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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message fromt the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the Anni-
versary of the Birthday of the Reigning
Sovereign Bill.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 11th November.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[4.37] : In offering a few remarks on the
Bill, I realise the position in which the Gov-
ernment stands with regard to necessary
finance. I agree that it would be somewhat
dangerous for this House to deal harshly
with the measure. At the same time, in.I
describing this continuation measure as a
Bill to amend the Financial Emergency Act
wea have reached a stage when the statute
almost calls for another name. I am con-
scious that there is an element of paradox
and burlesque in associating the term "per-
manent" with that of ''emergency." Never-
theless, "permanent" just about conveys the
Government's attitude to this form of taxa-
tion. In dealing with the Bill the first
question we may reasonably ask ourselves
is whether the state of financial emergency
still exists and, if it does, how far it is com-
parable with that of 1932, when the Act was
placed on the statute-book. Personally I

do not think that a state of real financial
emergency does now exist compared with
that of four or five years ago; but the Gov-
erment, in its endeavour to justify the Bill,
assumes that a state of emergency does act-
ally exist. We may infer that, measured
by the monetary demands associated with
this Bill and the measures associated with
it, the financial emergency is as great as, or
even greater than, it ever was. However,
looking, at the matter from another angle
we find that when the Government claims
kudos and wvants to measure the steady re-
turn to normality which has been achieved
in the last year or two, and for which it
claims a great deal of credit, it refutes its
first contention, and that the state of emer-
gency is not as has been represented. In
my opinion there is no justification for the
continuance of taxation under the guise of
emergency. If the Government has to raise
additional revenue, I suggest that in order
to be consistent it should use some other
term and should not apply to the measure
a false description. There is no comparison
whatever between the conditions obtaining
to-day and those current when we were un-
fortunately forced to agree to special taxa-
tion in order to raise additional funds. Ait
the present day we can say that revenue is
fairly buoyant, with the exception of the
return from the Federal Government, and
that our prospects are better than they have
been for many years. I would prefer to see
the Government abolish the Act, and if
necessary set about re-arranging the incomie
tax proposals. That phase has been referre'd
to frequently during the debate, and I do
not propose to labour it. Howvever, that
seems to me a better way. Let us have one
form of taxation. I agree that income tax,
although distasteful to most of us, is one of
the fairest and most equitable taxes, pro-
vided it is properly spread. Consequently'
I think the time has arrived when this sup-
pleenentar - form of taxation should be
merged into the income tax.

Eon. G. W. Miles: It would more than
double the rate of income tax.

Hon. IV. J. MANN: That is a question
that can be debated later. Whether weP
would have to double the income tax is bc-
side my point. My point is that the prin-
ciple of continuing a tax under the namne
of emergency, when it no longer exists. is
wrong. I want to see the emergency taxa-t
tion done away with.
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Holl. J. Cornell: Then the Government
will increase the income tax.

Hon. W. J. MANN: InI my opinion that
iP the correct thin- to do. If one travels
through the country' and listensi to men who
study public affairs, one will readily agree
that the greater proportion of the people in
tire State actually resent this forn o
taxation, which they look upon as an unju4t
biurden. I repeat, nobody likes taxation; bitt
I (10 not agree with those who say that tlik
is, or has been an unjust burden. I do agree
with those who sa y, as one mail said to ine a
eouple of days ago, that it amiounts to taking
mniuey, more or less tinder false pretenc,.
One other phase of the (question is that jiot-
withstanding promises made by the Govern-
merit at, I think, the ]list two elections, that
taxation would bv reduced, the position is
that taxation has actually been increased-
that is, to a large section of the community.
With the increase has been perpetuated the
unfair principle of exempting another see-
tion. Perhaps no one realises better than I
do the difficulties of the mail of small means
imnd the man of small carnings; but I say
candidly that myv regard for their difficulties
does not lead mie to believe that exemptions
(if every description are in, their best
interests. I subscriibe to the principle enun-
eiiated throughout the State that everyone
-hould be asked to rnke somte contribution,
be it ever so small. I do not believe that the
people who are exempt would resent it if
they, were asked to make a small contribu-
tion. There would probably be a few who
would complain, hut the great bulk of the
people who are exempt from taxation and
whom the Government seems to think should
be exempt from paying any form of taxa-
tion, do not actually appreciate it. The
amount of money that would be asked of
them would be ver *y small. If every manl
were made to subscribe something it would
give him a higher status. It would quicken
his interest in public affairs and it would
bring home to him plainly the fact that he is
oil important unit in the community. There
is a grave danger of continually encouraging
anl impression of inferiority' and that is what
we may do. Continually to exempt people
fromt the ordinary duties of citizenship by
giving them to understand that they do not
count very much, is not a. good plan, because
if a person is told that he is of no conse-
qluence, and he is told that long enough

he may believe it. The better plan
would be to Leourage these people
to take a bigger and a better v-iewv and
to see that they bear some small portion of'
the State's commitments. It is not unreason-
alble to ask that a pcr:ori earaing the basic
wawe should pay n small sum. It is not the
actual fig-ure that count, with me so much as
the principle of every" body' participating. A
personi could very fairly he asked to pay
something in return for the advantages he
enjoys in other directions. The State and
the Commonwvcalth are spending huge sums
ill jetisLins, a very , rgeat portion of which
canl well be justified. The Education Vote,
wvhich is also justified, is approaching three-
quarters of at million pounds a year. There
is somlething in tile vicinity olf £120,000 a
year expended for child wvelfare and other
praisewvorthy work.' Tile State pays more
thtan it reeives from the hospital tax for in-
stitutions for the sick, the aged, the infirm
arid the unfortunate, and there tire also the
contributions of the State for the improve-
rment of the health of the community, for
police protection, and for assisting the up-
employed. Surely in return for all these
services, every wvage earner should be pre-
pared to contribute something and not be
pen~nitted just to receive all the time without
at least attempting to return some equivalent
wvhen he is in employment. There are many
other forms iii which muen and women receive
advanitag-es fromt the payments made by the
taxpayers and it is quite time that the posi-
tion as it exists to-day was altered. It is this
kind of thing that causes people to accuse the
Government of being responsible for class
legislation, and as long as it continues that
charge will be laid at the Government's doors.
As I said at the outset, I do not intend to;
oppose the second reading, for the reason
that to defeat the Bill would seriously em-
barrass the Government. At the same time,
I want to suggest that the Government would
be well advised to put anl end to this wrongly-
described emergency taxation, because there
is nothing more certain than that, if the
better conditions% now happily existing con-
tinmuc, the electors will rise up and demand
its wvithdrawal. It would be better for the
Government arid Parliament to take action
before the people demand it.

On motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenoom,
debate adjourned.
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BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th November.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
f4.53:t I accepted the advice o-f the M1inis-
ter when he introdueed'this measure to the
Hon-o and( have carefully, read the report of
thle seet committee from another place.
Vy, to that point I reserved my jud~gnent
but I have to admit that having read the re-
port together with the recommendations, I
am miore than ever convinced that I should
vote against the second reading of the Bill.
It may he that one, of the things that
prompt,,- me is niv utter-I was almost go-
ing to say disgust, but that would hardly
he the word:. however, it will serve-it may
be that my disgust with every'thing ai-onr-
lug of State trading has influenced me. I
have -at all times opposed State trading in
every, formi and definitely I oIppose the State
Government Insurince Office Bill. I will
endeavour as briefly as possible to give just
a few of the reasons why 1 propose to vote
against the measure as I have done on each
occoasion that it has been brought before the
House. I appreciated very much and was
impressed. by the speeches made by M1r.
Baxter mud Mr. Anrrelo. M1r. Angelo's
figures were well worthy' of consideration
and I listened artentivelv to his r-emark-s,,
and on the strength or those remarks I
think I read more carefull 'y the report of the
select committee. In my opinion there is
sometliing wrong with our insurance svsq-
tern; somfthin wrong that forces the in-
dustries to pay suc-h premiums compared with
what similar industries pay in the other
States. This wvas a mnatter I mentioned
when addressing the House on a previous
Bill. At that time probably other members,
as wvell as myself mayv have been under the
misapprehension that there was little com-
petition for insurance business. Bitt the
select vcommittee's repoit definitely prioves
that there is quite a number of coinpanies
outside the IUnderwriters' Association who
are quite willing to quote for the business
of insurance a.% required] and companies who
are quite prepared to quote lower pricem
for that insurance than some of 'their coni-
pctitors. This leaves the impression that
the benefits offered under our Workers'
Compensation Act are altogether too liberal
and that, as I have previously stated in thin

House, is much to the detriment of the in-
dustries of this State which are still strug-
gling for an existence. I am definitely of
the opinion that miners' phthisis as well as
allied miners' disea-es should be outside
general insurance and should he undertaken
6N', the Government in the nature of social
in~surance only. These diseases are con-
tracted mostly or wholly in an industry, that
of gold mining, which is not only able hut
willing to defray the cos;t or the greater
part. of the cost of tile claims of the unfor-
tunate miners. That is a matter that should
he wholly in the hands of the State. That
brings me to that part of the recommenda-
tions of the select conmmittee which read-

Your committee therefore feels that a Royal
Commission biaring at least one actuary as a
m~emnber should be appointed to make a most
(careful investigation into tihe whole matter in-
cluding the suiggestiolis put before your 1orn-
ndtteo in evidence andi also what is taking
place elsewhere, awl to collect data and re-
port fully as to the pussibility of a workable
sciieme so that Parliament may give consider-
ation to the mnatter.

J endorse that recommendation. It is abso-
lutely essential in the interests of the State
as~ a whole both from the finnial aspect
andi for the welfare of the miner. If the
piresent financial position and drift are
permitted to continue a crisis must
ultimately be faced and the Bill should
not lie piassed Luntil a definite pro-
nouncement is made on that point.
The Bill contains another Proposal to which
I all definitely opposed. Clause 8 if passed
in its present form, would grant a mono-
ply~l to the State Insurance Office. That
should be resisted unless a definite promise
is g-'-vo by the Minister to restore ap-
proval, under Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act, to those companies that
have complied wvith the provisions of the
Conmmonwvealth Tniua nec Companies Act.

lon. G. AV. Ales: You want it included
and no promise about it.

lion. L. B. BOL4TON: 'Section 10 does
not apply to any of' the insurance con-
panics- inl the State, and consequently com-
pulsory insurance in 'Western Australia is
nothing hut a name. There is no office hav-
ing the approval of the M1inister or the
Government. The Minister for Emiploy-
ment, when the Bill of last session was de-
tented in this House, stated that the Gov-

ertunent did not desire a mnonopoly. Mr.
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Watts, in the minority report of the select
committee, stated-

We suggested to time Minister that lie shouldl
consider an amnendmnent to 8rction 10 of the
Workers' Compensation Act, which was also
suggested by a number of witnesses, to enable
those companies which had comnplied with the
provisions of time ( Couinnnwealth Insurance
4Lompanies Act, rindj were, crryiing on this type
of hnsiness, to be approved coinpanies so long
as workers' t-oipeuatinn insuranve contimred
to be a bubiucss. We understood frommik theQ
Minister, who discuissed this amttei' framikir
withi us, that some suich amendmrent was re-
ceiving consideration, Oin that statemen~t ire
rested content, for time time being.

As it appears impossible to amend Clause 8
to enable the coimpanies to he approved,'
the Bill should he shelved until the Minik-
ter has given his approval. At first glance
one of the things that struck me forcibly
was the enormous amiount of business that
appeared to be done by the State Insurance
Offlce. Although thet figies are much
g-reater than those of the private com-
panies, an analysis showis that 89 pet' cent.
of the State Tnsuranee Office business is
mining and only 11 per cent. is general
business. Paragraph 6 of the select corn-
inittee 's report shows, that, the total pre-
mium income of the State Office for 1936
was £245,948, as against that of the asso-
ciated cnmpnest1IM6,251. O~n page 116 of
"Hansard" appears the statement that
evidence was given by an officer of the
State Insurance Office that 891 per cent, of
its reveune came from the mines. On page
65 of the Auditor Oeneral's report for 1037
the revenue from all general workers'eoi
pensation preiumns of the State Office
other than for mniners' dbe;(ases is shown
as £125,225. It can therefore be computed
that the State Insurance Offie revenue
from workers' compensation premiums
other than ninm approximates only
L22.000 compa red with the comnpanies' ev
enue from general business in the same
year of £156,2.51. That shows conclusively
that employers overwhelmingly prefer the
services rendered by the associated comn-
panies as opposed to S -tate trading. The
samne position applies in QueendAurlc,'where
the State Insurance Office secures only one-
sixth, including Government l'sn~.of
the fire and general insurance ha.sinees of
the whole State. Another point I desire to
make refers to administrat-on charges and
expenses. The select committee's% report
shows that the State Office charges amount

to approximately 1.9 psi' cent., while those
of the private companies amount to
roughly :18 per cent. The State Insurance
(itlie of Tasmania, however, shows 43 to
419 per cent., Queensland State Office 36 to
:39 per cent., and the New Zealand State
Fire 01ficc .50.0 per cent. inclusive of
C65,:295 Government taxes. Government
taxes! It would be interesting to know
the reason for that huge difference. Often
thre suggestion has been ' made that the
charges of private insuranlce companies are
much too high. If those charges are ana-
lysed, however, they will be found to be
reasonable, particularly when compared
wvith the figures for the Queensland State
Insurance Office. I propose to quote
items. of general administration charges
in Queensland and suggest that many
of them are not charged ,by the
State Insurance Offce hero. Charges9
that totalled £166,346 in 1037 included
audit fees £1,200. I do not think there is
ally debit of audit fees against our State
l'nsni'ance Office. If there is, the Minister
in his reply con correct me. General ex-
peiise are shown as £8,840. Then comes de-
pierintion £2,004. I doubt very mutch
whether that is chargedl here. Other amounts
include exchange £C330, insurance premiums
E501, ,ind postages £6,828. Those charges
might he made here hut it is impossible to
ascertain. If not, they represent a large
inmount. Printig nod stationery, £6.889,
is another questionle itent. In Queensland
rent is shoirn as E13.997. I doubt whether
any ehagre is made for the rent of the pre-
raises occupied hy our State Insuince Office.
Other items inc-lude repairs and maintenance
of machine--, C298; rues, £320. 1 doubt
whether an amiount for rates is included here.
Cleaning, lightinv mid salaries would prob-
al)]lv he included. but I dlo not think travel-
ling expenses, £1,200. would he. In Queens-
land unemployment re':tf insurance total-
ling £-556 16s. is al' 1-red, but I doubt
whether it is included here. I have men-
tioned those figures to show amounts, that
would he included in the administrative
eharzes of the associated companies but not
in those of the State Insurance Office. I
think I would be ritht in saying that all the
item,; I have mentioned ai'e not included by
the State insurance Office. arid that would
actomnt for its expensps ein 1.9 r-er cent.
as against lh.a)e of the associateri companies
38 per ceint. Toirphasise my remarks, I
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would ask members to imgineu themi-elves
as shareholders, attending a meetinig of anl
insurance company. The mneeting, I should
say, would ))roceed along- somewhat theze
lines. The chairman, in making- hi- annual
statement, woul~d be tor-ed to say:-

As you are aware, our business is divided
into two s toa()that i-elating to miners,
diseases, and (b) that relating to accidents in
all industries including mining. In in'spe-t
to, (a) I would advise that tlie- is a genterail
reserve of £261l,196 (see page 65) of the Auditor
0eneral's report), hut I have to admnit that
this includes provision for admitted. or ex-
pet-ted claims tnder section (b) of our b-.4si-
liess, anti T regret that toy officers cannot tell
ile what the amtount of this is, and I have fiec-
titer to admit that even- trading insuranc~e
company in the world diseloses this infonina-
tion in its balance shecet. It is at fact that
Mr. Reid, Assistant Under Treasurer, stated-

According to thle Treasury b-ooks as at the-
tld of August, the amtount in the State In-

surance. Fund, whethier i-serve or other-
wvise we do not know-, was £4(Q2,519, anidof
that £105,566 wats invested iii Common-
wealth consolidated stock. Of the lialance aup-
proximately £223,000 is held in cash in the
Treasury. Thle balance not represented by
cash is included iii trust moneys anti sus-
pense accounts held by tile Treasury. and
the maoney has been Used for general account
purposes.

I1 regret therefore that thle figures do not
agree, but it is certain that according to Mr.
Reid's figures approxituately £300,000 has been
*diverted into the Treasury, and is not earning
iterest. In respect to section (a) of our busi-

ness in regard to our future liability for
miners' diseases, I canl only repeat the state-
ment miade in Parliament by thle Chief Secre-
tary on thle 1st SeptembIer-

The increases recently granted wider tile
Mine Workers' Relief Act were very genter-
ous. The potential liability under the Third
Schedule relating to mine workers already
affec-ted with silicosis was over £1,000,000,
and the liabilities of the relief fund were
almost as great. The gold profits tax little
more than covered the anual payments un-
tier the Miners' Phithisis Act, which were
paid front ConsolidatedI Revenue. It w-as
necessary to build up substantial reserves to
meet future liabilities.

1 regret that I cannot give you anything itore
definite. Other statements arc not very re-
assuring: Mr. J. J. M1inihan, clerk in charge
of State Office, in reply to Question 120
stated-

An inquiry would be necesary to an~swer
the question adequately. I notice that in
thle Legislative Council the other night thle
Chief Secretary, on information supplied to
him by the 'Minies Dep-atment, said that the
potential liabilities are over £1,000,000. We
do not know what is the condition tof the
mren in the mines.

Mr, Bennett, flov-t-ontr Statisitician, aIccord-
ig to Question 1272, was asked-

Under thle imiprove-citonitions of mining,
is the likelihood of disease as great as it
Used to be?

In reply ' r. liennett sal-
If I could see inside a man's lung with

the, eyes of a doctor [ could nswer the ques-
dion. f do not know how the niew causes are
being affected, ant I do inoat knouw what the
future rate of claimi w~ill 1,e. Thjeie is an-
other ,liicnltv to) war inl maini. M.\inling is
very prosperous just now froii tile point- of
view of the rn-au;- enlgaged in it, biut there
%iill colie a diay. T pi-esunie, when. it will he a
ikeelini ig idustrv. ThenL premiums will
begin to go down; b~ut that does not miean
that claimns will go down. There will be
a tendency for them to go up proportioii-
ately. Ali at-tnar 'v is trained to take a long
view, and I like to take a long view of a
situation like that. I amt tertain that tile
rate of claims, ill proportion to the prenm-
umins, will take a de~cided. turn sonic day.
When that daw'ill comle is iii thle lapl of the
gods.

In Question 1291, en] page 6-i of the Select
(ZOminittce 'a report, Mr.- Bennett was asked-

.1wn I right inl saying that all your reserves
are likely to be requiretd in the future for
mtineis, diseases?

Anti his replY wvas-
As T said a little while ago, I would like

to know how theQse aiming employees are
doing 110w. We do not know that yet. Those
emiployees tare not been long enough in thle
industry to indicate it. That is the great
unerta inty.

The Audlitor- General, Mfr. R. A. Taylor, was
also examined, ant answver to a question ap-
pearing on page 68 of the Select Commliittee's
report is-

We haire re-peatedly asked for, but ha1ve
Lto ofe teeied any satisfactory explan-

atio oftheamount showing hlow; it is as-
sesed oi whether it is eqnitable.

Another question and ausw-ei asked tof and
given liy Mr. Taylor were-

Yotu think it is necessary' that a determin-
ation should be arriv-etd at as to what is thle
liability of tile State Insurance Omfiee inl that
respect ? -Defilitely.

'Mr. A. JI. Reid. Assistant Utider Treasurer,
onl patge- 71 of the Select Conmmittee 's report
gave this inforniatiomt iii reply to a question-

Has the Treasury anY in formation of the
piossible ultillate liability of thle State In-
suiaiire Office ill regard to illers' diseases
generally?! Has any calculation been at-
triiiliterl ?-We have 'enleavoured on many
orca zsiotis to get the Sitate Iiisurance Offic'e
iffi-itiis to say, what their profits have been.
They say timi- have miade gond profits, but
harte in unknown liability- for omten inl the
mia-s. 02r viupeosation for industrial tis-
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eases, and that therefore the. excess of re-
ceipts over payments must constitute a re-
serve fund to be held to meet the liability.

On page 17 of the Auditor General's report
it is set out that £89,090 "as received for
3936-37 under the Goldmining Profits Act, and
this is added-

The goldmining profits tax seeks to re-
cover fron, the industry the cost to the State
of compensation and assistance to those who
have contracted miners' phthisis and allied
diseases throughs their employment in gold-
mining. Although the amount recovered
from, the tax has been more than sufficient
to meet phthisis compensation payments,
:und the contributions to the 'Mine WVorkers;
Relief Fond for the three years during
which the tax has been imposed, there are
other comnitments against the revenue fund
which have not been recouped.

Onl page 46 of the Auditor General's report
it is disclosed that in the same year £30,136
was allocated for miner-s' pbtbisis compensa'
tion and £16,329 for the Mfine Workers' Re-
lidf Act, a total of £46,465 out of £E89,090
received for a specific purpose; and this tax
has been ini force for three years, practic-
ally the same position applying each year.
In respect to section (b) of our business, I
submit the following extracts from Clause
51, page 20, and Clause 91 (1), page 35,
and Clause 78, page 20, of the report of the
English Board of TBade on 'Compulsory In-
surance. I have that report here.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It is the same col-
our as "Hansard."1

Hon. L. B. B3OLTON: Bitt it contains
much more illuminating information than is
to be found in "Hansard."

Clause 51, page 20: It should be open to
the applicant to furnish what maly for conveni-
ence be termed a certificate of soivency in such
form as may be prescribed by the Board of
Trade. It would ba to the effect-

(1) That as at the dlate of the latest
blnuce sheet, the liabilities as shown in the
balance sheet were not under--stiniated, slid
in lmaticuir that-

(a) the provisions made for unexpired
risks is adequate, having regard
to-

(1) the rates of premium '-barged, and
(2) the incidence of the business dur-

lng the preceding year of account;
(b,) the provision made for outstanding

claims is adequate to provide for all
claims intimated up to the dlate of
the balance sheet, and :iot satisfied hr
that date.

(2) That there are assets available, the
realisable value of which is sufficient to
satisfy the known liabilities included in the

balance sheet (other thtan those to share
holders in the case of a company), and to
provide an additional reserve of ant amount
which conforms to the regulations in force.

Clauses 78, page 29: Outstanding claims.
We are impressed by the evidence given both
on behalf of the insurers and by the liquidw-
tors of certain of the companies which -failed
as to the great importance of having availale
adequate information with regard to outstand-
ing claims. The under-estimation of thoe
claims has been a material factor in certain
of the failures, and -we think it most import-
ant, therefore, that the returns should pro-
vide adequate information relating to the suffi-
ciency of the provision made in respect of out-
standing claims.

Clause 95 (1), page 3-5: An insurance eonm-
p-any charges a premium, payable in advance,
in return for which the company undertakes all
liability for claims arising in the period, e&g.,
a year, to which the premium relates. These
liabilities may extend over manny years, and
the premiums may prove to have been Thsuffi-
dent, bitt the comtpany cannot call upon the
policy-holder for any further payment in re-
spaet of these clainms. The company, there-
fore, nust ensure that the premiutms it accepts
will be sufficient (after thke payment of all
expenses) to pr-ovide not only the cask pay-
ments to be made in the ensuing year in re-
spect of new claims then arising, but also all
payments to be made thereafter on those claims
andt in addition as surplus for reserves and pro-
fit. At the end of the year of account, there
must be in hand a sufficient br~ilanec of the
premiums to ba held as a reserve to provide
for unexpired risk, and the payments to be
nade in future on claimus then outstanding.
It is, of course, essential that this reserve
should be adequate, and the reserves made, in
practice, by most of the insurance companies
making returns to the Board of Trade contain
a considlerable mnargin, with the result that
there is -ample secur-ity for the payment of the,
compensation, responsibility for which has
been ttndertaken by tire company, however long.
tiv- claims in sonic c-ases may last.

My contention is that the State Office does.
not follow this pr-oc-edure, nor has the ens-
tonmar3- provision been made for claims
alr-eady advised but not settled.

Hon. J. Cornell: To which claims is the
hon. member i-derring, miners' phthisis
claims?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON : No definite amount
of claims is mentioned. In the face of the
ease I have attempted to make out, would
wte be justified in asking that the State Office
be legalied, or that permission be given for
it to carry on?

Hon. C. B. Williams: Of course.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: During the past

tell years the State Office should have ac-
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quired some knowledge, and should be able
to ratify past tranisactions:; but my eonteit-
tion is that in view of the report of thle
select committee, call the Office be consul-
ered to be acting as trustees or directors?
Therefore wve would not be justified in vot-
ing for the second reading of thle Bill. My1,
contention also is that the Bill should be,
defeated on the second reading.

Holl. J. Cornell: Will the holl. lfljill).
make one suggestion; how would hie nieasulre
tile incidence of miners' phithisis?)

Honl. L. B. BOLTON: I can only repeat
the suggestion I have made, that it should
be a Sta te matter, something outside general
insurance, somethiin taken care of by the
State.

Honl. J. Cornell: Who could carry it?
Honl. L. B. BOLTON: The industry

-should carry it. The industry is well able
and is willing to carry it. It is one of the
most profitable industries in the State, and
is not only able bult Willing to enary it.
Moreover, the industry is of suchl value to
the State that the State should compel it
to carry it. Definitely it is something that
should not be carried by the State, and not
treated as general insurance. T shall oppose
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [5.97]:
Mr. Baxter fills thle role of chief critic in this
House.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Who said so?
Hon. J. M. DREW: "Chief critic" is a

mild designation, bilt "Leader of the 0 ppo-
sition" would imiply that this is at Party
House.

Hon. J. Cornell: He wholi casts the first
stone!

Holl. J. M. DREW: 'Mr. Baxter is wvell
equipped for his task. He has had lengthy
ministerial experience, and is an adept at
selecting the best material to show results
when addressing an audience from the pub-
lic platform on some leading questions of
the day. In his second reading, speech onl
this Bill he got in very early with a distinct
appeal to prejudice. In that respect also
he has had worthy imitators. I hope I am
not offensive whent I say that. His very
first move was to poison the wells. There is
no more effective mlethod at times in public
controversy than to poison the wells. I
remember some years ago there was at strike
of Government workers in one of the coun-
try districts of the State. I was asked by

the late 31r. McCallum to visit the locality
and to give the men clearly to understand
that unless they went hack to work hie would
riot consider their case. I felt I was in no
wa~ (jtlqalifie~d for the task of approaching
nevarly* 100 men who were in a very bad
temper.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I hope you did not
poison thle wells.

Roti. .1. M. DREW: I addressed them at
length, arid my speech brought forward
most encounraging interjeetions and appar-
ectlly ailanilnis a pp lause. But I had
rec-koned without my host. As soon as I
sait down tile leadler of the strike got up.
He did not say much, but what he did say
left tie hopeless. ',Men," he roared, "were
you fools last Monday or are you fools to-
dcjv,7 If you were fools last Monday go
]lack to work; if you were not fools stay as
you are." The leader of the strike was
cheered to the echo. I failed in my mission
as a vote subsequently taken showed. The
leader of the strike had poisoned the well.

Horn, G. IV. Miles: Are you going to infer
that that is going to happen in connection
wvith this Bill?

Honl. J. 21f. DREW : Within a week mason
prevai led, thre men went hlack to work and
their east- wa, dealt with. After Mr. Bax-
ter's astute reminder in referring to the fate
if previouis similar measures in this House,
miembers may feel themselves shackled in the
samne way vis the strikers felt themselves to
be, bY whalt they maty regard as immovable
princiles. That is not a stanid that I con-
shier at House of Reviewv should take. It is
not the vourse that has been followed by the
Houst- of Lords, through the centuries. Even
in the( days v when it was strongly entrenched,
that House frequently reversed its decisions.
it hlrl opposet1 and rejected measures, which
it hadt( to,idered had not received sufficient
@ in.,i'lrat ion from the constituencies, but it
had( never pleaded that its tanner a ntagonismn

au -rouind upon whliich to defeat any
mleasure. The fact that we have rejected a
simi ilar Bill so frequently* is no airgumnent, at
any rate no solid ajrument, in favour of
pursuing the same course again. As a matter
of fact, the second reading of a similar Bill
was passed b ,y this House oil the occasion of
its first prresentation, which was in 1928.
This Halt,;- then endorsed the principle of
State insurance. The Bill was amended in
Committee, but the other p~lace would not
accept thul-e amendments. The Bill went to
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a conferene, and, as mnembjers know, at a
conference even one opponent can defeat a
Bill. In this instance the confereceu- was
not unanimous and] the Bill was laid -asidlc.
Take the position that arose last year. The
Bill was defeated byv two votes only. Mein-
bers may suggest that the decision was
arrived at in a thin House. That was not
so. No less than 28 votes were accounted for
either by personal presence or by pairs. In
1926, when the Bill passed its second readingI
no one could say whether the State Insurance
Office could or could not be carried on suc-
cessfully. Even then we had speeches tV.:t
exceeded in their lack of discretion sonic
that I have heard since, but not one that I
heard to-day. As a sample, wve have been led
to believe by Mr. Bolton that the losses unay
even run into millions.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is what your
own Chief Secretary said.

Ron. J. 31. DREW: I do not think so.
A wrong interpretation has been placed on
the reply given by the Chief Secretary.

Ron. G. WV. Miles: You look in "Han-
sard.'"

Hon. J. 11. DREW: The Legislative
Council in 1020 did not go so far. At that
time some members stated that the loss
would range from £E500,000 to £800,000
per year. Only a sinall percentage of the
members took that. view. As I said before,
the Bill passed the second reading, was
sent to the Legislative Assembly, after-
wards went to a conference and ultimately
wvas defeated. The Auditor General in his
report for the financial year ended the 30th
June, 1987, sets out a return regarding
workers' compensation and employers' lia-
bility insurance, and says-

The return sbows that during the period
of 11 years the State Insurance Office has car-
ried on industrial disease and general accident
insurance business, after allowing for £145,000
transferred to the Revenue Fund, there has
been a surplus of earnings over repayments to
the extent of £E388,014 7s. 2d.
I would repeat to bon. members that the
State Insurance Office has provided the
£145,000 that was transferred to the Con-
solidated Revenue account. I would ask
members to take note of the fact that the
first transfer took place in 1930-31 when
a non-Labour Government was in power.
That precedent has been religiously fol-
lowed by everyv succeeding G4overnment.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: But it does not follow
that those Governments did right in follow-

ing the precedent established by a non-
Labour (joverament.

lion. J. .11. DREW: That is so; I quite
agree with the hon. member. The excuse
for that course being followed wvas that the
money taken from the State Insurance
Office was the estimated sum due on ac-
count of payments in respect of miners'
jlhthisis under the Miners' Phthisis Act.
In my opinion, the State Insurance Office
was under no obligation whatever to con-
tribute to the fond on account of miners'
pbithisis. Tubercular cases that are sili-
colic come under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. Only purely tubercular eases
are under the Miners' Phithisis Act. Why
should the State Insurance Office be asked
to contribute towards the cost of treatment
of eases that are not covered by their in-
surance policies?9 Mr. Bolton took a simi-
lar view. He implied that the State Gov-
emnient Insurance Office covered miners'

1)llthisis eases and therefore arrived at a
conclusion that millions of pounds were it
stake, whereas there is no ground whatever
for any such contention.

Hon. J1. Cornell: None at all, except in
purely tubercular cases.

Hon. J. 11. DREW: The hon. member
agrees wvith my contention.

I-on. J. Cornell: There is no ground for
the suggestion at all.

Hon. J. 1W. DREW: There has been a
lot off misapprehension regarding the Bill.
and there is no liability such as some mem-
bers foresee.

Hon. H. Seddon: Have you read what
the Auditor-General says on page 65 of his
report with regard to potential liability in
respect of industrial insurance?

Hon. J. Cornell: He knows nothing about
it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Or have you looked
at the definition of "industrial insur-
ance"?

Hon. J. If. DREW: Some members sug-
gesat that something should be done. They
do not suggest that it should be in the
form of social insurance, but that some
fund should be created to meet the posi-
tion. They do not go into details. They
do not offer suggestions to the Government
as to how that end should he accomplished,
what form the fund should take, or how
to provide the money.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Bolton says the
mining industry should provide it.
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Hon. J. 31N. DREW: Members suggested
that there would he losses in connection
'with the State Government Insurance Office
in days to come. That suggestion wvas made
in past years, but have there been losses?
As it is conducted now, with portion of its
'earnings being contributed towards the
'fund of the State as a whole, it can be
n qid that much less loss is incurred under
existing circumstances with the State Gov-
sdrnment Insurance Office operating, than
'would be the experience if the State Office
-,were not in existence. The State Insurance
(Offece has had what I consider, and most
-people consider too, a remarkahle career.
It started without any capital whatever.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: No one else would
he allowed to do that.

Hon. J. Mi. DREW: No one would sug-
'gest otkerwise. During the 11 years of its
.operations the office has not received one
penny in the form of assistance from the
'Treasury. Mr. Bolton suggested that other
forms of expenses should be loaded on to the
-office.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Legitimate expenses.
Hon. J. M. DREW: There is provision

'for compulsory insurance under the Work-
Neors' Compensation Act, and that insurance
should be provided as cheaply as possible.
'The State came to the rescue in order to
provide that form of insurance, without
loading it up with charges that impose a
burden on the people. Government officers
lean do the work in conjunction with their
'other duties, with the result that instead of
an -expense ratio of 30 per cent., as men-
tioneld by Mr. Bolton, there is only an ex-
pense ratio of 1.0 per cent.

Hon. J. If. Macfarlane: Whbo pays for the
extra expense? The people of the State?

Hon. J, M. DREW: It does not matter
-what the posit-ion may he in other States.
This is a logical measure. We make pro-
vision for compulsory insurance, and that
insurance qThould be provided as cheaply as
possible.

Eon. L. B. Bolton,: Mrt. 'Macfarlane asked
who paid the other expenses?

The PRESIDENT: Order! I wouldl re-
mind hon. members that M1r. Drew has; the
floor.

Hon. J. 21.L DREW: The State Insurance
Office has built up extensive reserves. If
there should be an unparalleled outbreak of
miners' phthisis, and the 6,000 men working
,in the goldmines were, within a year, to be-

come victims to silicosis, that would be in
the nature of a public calamity. It would
be something that could not possibly he fore-
seen, and it would then be for Parliament to
provide funds, to meet such an unparalleled
state of affairs. During recent years the
improvement in hygienic methods adopted
in the mines argues just the reverse of what
some mnenbers have contended in this House
regarding the possibility of somne great out-
break of miners' diseases in the near future.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The worst feature is
that the Government has spent the reserves.

The PRESIDENT: Order! When other
members are speaking, Mr. Drew does not
interrupt, and I would ask that he be ex-
tended a similar courtesy.

Hon. J. AI. DREW: What the Govern-
meat did in 1926 could be amply justified
-when they provided for compulsory insur-
ance under the Workers' Compensation Act.
Having done that, the responsibility rested
With the Government to furnish the means
by which such insurance could be economic-
ally effected. Otherwise, what might have
been the result? The insurers might have
been at the mercy of the insurance com-
panics, and they certainly would have been.
The insurance companies would have had a
monopoly of the business. The employers
would have bad to insure their workers. The
companies would have fixed the prices and
probably extortionate charges would have
been imposed. If the ealLployerS had -refused
to provide cover at any price, they could
have been prosecuted. I assure members
that, from my knowledge of the position, the
Government in the first place had no inten-
tion whatever of entering the insurance busi-
niess. If they had had any such intention,
they would not have made provision in the
Workers' Compensation Act that insurance
should be effected through an incorporated
company approved by the Mlinister. The
:insu ranee companies have explained -why
they did not quote. They stated that thex-
d~id not have sulfivient intormnalion on which
to quote. That muat h e r:uite corret. There
was veryv little information available ait that
tume. However, the comlpanie,- do0 not say
why the x- refused to discuszs the whole u--
ion with 'Mr. Collier in Mtelbom ne when nle

mnade a rei uest4 to themt thlat they -houl d do so.
M1r. Collier asked the Fire and Accident Un-
derwvriters' Association-the head of the
companies-for an interview, hut they de-
eWined to meet him. Furthermore, they have
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not explained why, in 1926 on three davC.

notce poli vcinelied the general accident
insrane plicesheld by the mining eoui-

panies. Suich policies have nothing whVlat-
ever to do with miners' diseases. In conlse-
quence of that edict the mining companies
would have to carry the risk of ordinary

a~cid'ts.If a miner was killed at work
Elhe mining companyv would have to timlt the
mioney necessary to compensate his depen-
dants, and if he were incapacitated the win-
ing companies would have to find( a sumn
rankiging uip to £750, simply because the in-
sura rnve companies had cancelled their poi
cies with the mnining, companies. There has
been no reply- to that. It was in that atmios-
phiere and that aitmosphere alone that hei
State Insurance Mlice was5 opened. That is
undeniable.

Hon, .1. Cornell: T'hey were forced ro
Open it.

Hon. J, 31. DRE W: Yes, forced by public
opinion. It seems, at singular thing that the
opplone~nts ot the Collier Government dlid
not make the opening of the State Insurance
Office a. party question, nor- have they ever
attempted to do so. The reason is that it
would not have paid them to take such a.
line oF actioni. The subject has been studi-
onsir avoided onl the public platform ever
since, and as has already been staited. the
opposition has had the ground knockod
from uinder its fet byv the action of the
Naitional Country Party Coalition Goy-
ernmit iii tarrying oil the business of the
State Insurance Ollice as if to thle mninn:_
horn.

lion. C. B. Williams: And trying to legaf-
lisk it themselves.

Hon. S. M1. DRiEW: Mr. Baxter sayrs
that the fact that the National-Conntrv
Party Coalition Covernment did exa:-l '
what the Lahon?- (overnment had dlone wasl
no arniuent in favour either of the estab-
Jishmnt or of the continuance of the State
Insurance 0111cc. In that 'Mr. Baxter is
quite correct. But it is an arg-ument in suil-
port of the contention that they feared the
consequences, political and industrial, of
ending a system under which the mining-
companies could secure the protection of
cover available to every other section of
industry in the country. The hon. member
brandedl this measure as another trading
concerns, Bill. If so, the histor 'y of trading
'oneeru-; in Western Australia goes back to
the very early days of responihle Govern-

ment. A tradinlg con1cern was launched by
S;ir John Forrest in the "nineties," when lie
installed State batteries despite thle fact that
money hadl been put into such enterprises
by private individuals. In doing so, lie ien-
dered a great public service to Western Aus%-
tralia, enabling the most remote goldfields
to be provided with ore-crushing facilities
a, reasonable charges. Moreoiver both State
and Federal insurance were recognised by-
the framers of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion. Under Section 51 of the Constitution,
dlealin~x with the powers; of Parliament, we-
find t,o following-.

The Parliament shall, subject to the Con-
stitution, have powel', to mkake lws for the-
peace, order and gooid government of the Comn-
in1onwealtli with, respetrt to insurance, other -
than State ismiance, ,ad also State isurance,
e-xtending beyond tlu. limnits of the State- Qott--
cerned.

Both Federal and State insurance were fore-
seen and provided for by men like Griffith,
Barton, Forrest and other outstanding
statesmen -who were responsible for -the
moulding of the constitution of the Comn-
inonn'eahth. I have no personal grievance
against the insurance companies; I have
never had a quarrel with them nor have they
ever treated me other than fairly and rea-
sonably. In the course of my life I have
paid them a lot of money' , hut fortunately
I g-ot nothing in return except relief from
anie~ity of mind. My sole aim is to see that
epliloyers and workers alike are protected
under a law that compels insurance and
which, therefore, connotes provision of such
proteetion at the lowest possible cost1 not
at a cost to be imposed upon themr at the
suggestion of both 'Mr. Baxter and Mr. Bol-
ton. I will support the Bill.

HON. S. J. HOLMES (Nor:h) [5.52]: 1
have listened with great int-re ,; to Mr.
Drew's remarks.- A; 'to the ollmred request
by' the then Pi cii (lon. P. Collier) for
an interview with insurance comnpanies in
Melbourne, and the alleged refusal, that
s'tateiment was lnadle by Mlr. Drew a consid-
erable time ago. If took it on myself to try
to find out if such a request was ever made
aind if ever the companies refused to grant
the requested interview. Whilst I have not
analys ed all the evidence taken before the
selecet committee I should have thought that
ain important miatter like that would have-
bervn brought out by the sponor of the
Bill. I have yet to learn that the alleged
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request and its refusal was referred to,
either in the debate iii another place or in
the evidence adduced before the select com-
mittee to which Mr. Drew referred.
What Sir John Forrest and others did
in connection wvith State batteries has
no hearing whatever onl the suibject. No-
body knows that better 'thaii does 'Mr. Drew,
lbecau-e at that time there -. as no State
Trading Concerns Ac-t and so the Treasurers
of this State were entitled to do practically
what they liked. Acetually they did so and(
got this country intuo diliculties; hencve the
necessity for the State, Trading Coneerns
Act, which was intended to hold them upl.
Another mnatter referred to by Mr. Drew
was the starting of the State TIsural(c
fice without eaplital. How canl it be said

I hat, the Office was without capital when it
had all Ihe capital iii the Treasur y be-hind
it? And we know what the Treasuir capit
do, for it is not very clear what has becoeal
of the £250,000 wh~ich really ought to in'
available for the paymient of claims. But
to tay that the State Insuranve Office started
without capital has no bearing whatever on
the subject. What it has a bearing onl is;
the continued liabilityN, writh which I propose
to deal later. Thle principle involved( here
is this, that the G3overnnment in 1925-26, in
defiance of the State Trading Concerns Aet
and in defiance of Parliament, started out to
establish a new institution despite the law
of the country to which the Government w'is
pledged. The hon. member can say what
he likes. bat the fact remains tha't the estab-
lishment of the State Insurance Office was
a~n illegal aet carried out by a Government
pledged to obey the law. In 1927 this same
Bill was attackea as being illegal and somle
of us wanted 'to go so far as; to hold up thle
Appropriation Bill until members of the
Government came to their senses and agreed!
to carry out the law instead of ignor-
ing it and then coming to Parlia-
ment to have the actions validated. Those
,were strenuous times in 1.922, wthen thme
National Government was in power and de-
ficits were being built uip day by day and
weekc by week. We held up the Appropria-
tion Bill until the 11th January, 1922, and
when on that date Sir Hal Colebatchl moved
that 'the Bill be taken into Committee I
moved an amendment that the Bill be taken
into Committee onl the 26th February, 1922,
giving the Mational Governent six weeks
in which to tell the country what it was
proposed to do about the ever-increasini' de-

fleit. The motion was taken on the 26th
January, Which Meant bringing back mem-
bers from all parts of the country, and
naturally they were seriously concerned.
When, we divided the House the voting was
12 to 12, and I was defeated on the casting
vote of the President, Sir Walter Kingsmill.
Hfere is anl extract from "Hansard" of the
B0th November, 1927-

lfoin, J1 .1. ROLUE'S: I want thle House
clearl- to understand in- '-jews. if we throw
out this Bill, we nitst hold up Ihe Appropria.-
tion Bill until wep get a. definite promise from
thec Gvnmiiient that they will vacate thme field
of i nsuranc-e.

lon. E. iI. tirat': Is that a threat?
Il. 3. J1. HOLMES: There is no threat
aotit: it is thme only logical conclsionk to

defeating tile Bill, and it is the position I amn
prepared to face. Onl one ort-asien I did try to
fat-c it, When a' -Nationalist Government were
inl power, ]out the Appropriation Bill on that

o waiin rs passed on the casting rote of the
President.

I tit tine ay inl assine' that of the 12 inem-
hers that voted airainst me on that occasion
nine have simme died, twvo are no longer in
Parliamniit and the only one still here is
Mr. Ilainerslvv. Amongsit those who voted
for me were Mr. Cornell, Mfr. Moore, Mr.
Panton-now Speaker of another place-
Mr. Cunuinl-ham, now a Senator-and 'Mr.
M1iles. Thle report continues-

If Parliament says thait State insurance shalt
not bie carried onl aimd the Government, in de-
fiance of Parliament, engage in the business,
the only logical thAig for us to do is to hold
up the Appropriation Bill until the Govern-
mieat agree to vacate the field of insurance,
and I ami prepared to do it. State insurancee
is State trading, and we have fixed by Act of
Parliament the conditions governing State
trading concern. W~e have laid down what is
a State trading concern and we have fixed the
iuinomint of capital for theimi, and Parliamient
has declared that there shall be no increase
either. of State tradliag concerns or of capital
without the consent of Parliament.

There were men iii the House who were pre-
p~amed to make a stand not only onl State in-
suranec but other mnatters, and not only when
it affected a Labour Government but when
it nffected a \Ctional Government. The
Slate Tradingr Concer,, Act provides what
is to be a State trading concern. We have
fixed thle nmuition, under which State
trading, concerns. Ahall be cardied on. We
have also fixed the capital, and Parliament
ha'. declared that there shall be no increase
in State trading concerns nor in the capital
thereof without the consent of Parliament.
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The Auditor General in 1926 reported as
follows:-

The State Trading Concerns Act provides
that when the revenue receipts are insufficient
to meet the working expenses during the fiman-
cmrl year the deficiency shall be provided by
parliamentary appropriation, but that is not
done, it is paid out of the Treasurer's Advance
Account.

1,1 other words. wthen the revenue of the
State trading concerns is not sufficient to
illeet thep expenditure, Parliament should bie
consulted and asked to vote the money, but
that is not clone. The Auditor General, in his
report for the year ended the 30th June,
19127, points out thiat £558,000 of trust money
has been advanced to a trading concern.
This hlas been done without the Consent of
Parliament. The question arises whether
Parlianment is satisfied to give decisions and
for the Government to decfy them, If the
Government intends to defy the decisions
of Parliament, surely there is only one course
open to us, and thaot is to hold uip the
Appropriation Bill. That was a statement
made by inc 10 years ago. It would app~ear
that the State trading concerns started in
about 1926, under a minute of the Govern-
nient issued in Executive Council. Presumn-
ably the minute was put up to the Governor,
who signed it, and that is considered by the
Government sufficient authority to meet all
requirements. The Auditor General says it
is not so. He says the legislators should have
passed a Hill autliorising the expenditure.
These are unpleasant facts, but I thought it
my duty to relate the history of those eon-
ferns; to show what important principles are
at stake even to-day. There is no denylig
the fact that if we allowv the Government to
get away with this, and if we condone the
offence after 10 years, although wve may put
a limit on the life of the State Insurance
Office as suggeUsted, what is to prevent the
Government from getting away with that?
"What is to prevent the Government, if we
condone this offence, from putting the State
Trading Concerns% Act in the melting pot and
defying Parliament, starting out on the old
umad career of borrow and spend, establishing
more State trading concerns and budlding up
losses, and then imposing taxation upon the
people to meet the deficit? That is the posi-
tion I ant, facing, condoning an offence with-
out any* limit as to the responsibilities of the
Government not to confine other ofeces
of a similar nature. The minute of the

Exeutive Council, which started State trad-
ing concerns, appears to be as follows-

Authorise the Government Actuary to under-
take on behalf of the State Goverrnment insur-
ance of all employees against liability under
the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-24, Em-
ployers' Liability Act, 1894, and the Common
Law, at such premiums and on such conditions
as with the approval of the Minister for
Labour the Government may determine and to
issue cover notes arid policies. Authorise the
(Joveriment to employ clerks of local courts
and of petty sessious kind Mr. A. E. Jenson,
of Kialgoorlie, as icc-al agent: indemnify the
Government Actuary against personal liahility
to the insured in respect of corer notes and
policies.

No wondler the Gjovernmoent started onl the
nsnra nce husi m'c,.s without capita i. Ever -

clerk of court, every otlicer from one end Of
the coinr v to the other, was to l ive tree
s 1vve it, tile Stare ollice, without any cr-edit
lwimr i-e to any other- branch of thle
servireP. At tii stage A1i-. Stewart inter-
jected, "Ther-e is no a uthoritv in tha t.'' My
answer wvas-

Parliament is the authority to set up s3tate
insurance, and not the Executive Council or
sornie other body. Parliament decides whamt has
t li- andt what has not to be a trading eon-
tern. Parlilament should control the fonds to
lie invested for these enterprises, but the de-
citio',s of Parimnt hav, e been, set -at de-
lialnee, andI the only solution of thle difficulty
tialt I c-an fill( is to hold tip the Appropria-
riot' Bill until wye can get atl promise from the
Governmient that the wilt of Parliament shall
be obeyed.

In other words, a guarantee is given by
the Glovernment to get out of the field of
insurance. Then I added-

It is the durty of the Government to confine
itself to Government businecas, and not dabble
in State trading concerns of this description.
After considering everything from alt points
of view, I a,. forced to the conclusion that I
must vote against the second rending of the
Bill.

This goes back 10 years, but I see no rea-
son to alter liy views. The State Trading,
Concerns Act sets out how the money is
provided, and how Parliament has a say'
in Voting anty additional capital. Had we
acted at that stage the position would not
be as it is to-day.

Hon. T. kioore: If you were there as a
Minister what would you do?

Hon. J. J. HOUNIES: I would approach
the 50-odd companies who are falling over
one another to write this business. I know
of my own knowledge there is competition
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enoughb, and the people of the State would animation fund for those mna. When the
know what their liability was likely to be.
The companlies would have to foot the bill,
and not the State, as would be the case n-
der this measure. Let Mr. Drew say what
he will, Neither he nor anyone else knows
the liability attached to tit, insurance
which the Government has undertaken.
The Minister said that in one branch of
the insurance there was a liability of
£1,000,000. Apparently there is a sum of
E400,000 available somewhere, some of it
bearing interest, and there is £250,000,
without interest. What the liability is I
do not know. The State Insurance Office
does not seem to know and, with all due
respect to it, I do not think it cares. The
officers there are the people responsible. It
is their duty to define what is the liability.
If we take 300 men at £600, and 300 aft
£750, for total disablement, and give the
doctors their quota, we shall find nearly
half a million pounds absorbed, to say
nothing of anything else that may arise. i
think Mr. Williams said last year there
were 14,000 miners.

Hon. H. Seddon: Fifteen thousand.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think he said a

great inany of these would sooner or later
come unde r one or other of the compensa-
tion Acts. 'Mr. Drew s figures are supposi-
titious. If out of the 14,000 or.15,000 men
we single out 600 and compensate them, the
whole of the reserve fund will have gone.
There is a contingent liability that the
taxpayer should not be asked to meet. The
insurance companies, who know their busi-
ness andl can calculate their liability, should
be doing, this business and not the Govern-
mtent. I have argued in this House for
many years that miners' diseases should be
a charge upon the mining industry. No
other industry is making such profits, anti
no other industry could bear the charge.
The mines take strong, healthy men down
into the bowels of the earth and send back
a good many of them physical wrecks. The
men should be a charge upon the mines and
not upon the general community. This
business, which has been carried on
illegally for many years, has been reliev-
ing mining companies of the responsibility
that is theirs, and putting it upon the next
generation irrespective of what the liability
may be. I do not know that Parliament
would not be justified in claiming that the
mining companies should provide a super-

companies take men into their employment,
healthy and strong, and turn them out as
derelicts, they should bear the responsi-
bil ity of having created the position that
brings this about. I know we may meet
with the excuse that because some menm-
hers fell down on their job many years
ago, it was their funeral, and is not the
funeral of present members. Many of
those members who fell down on the job
have also fallen by the way, and a number
of others have conie in to take their places.
If we can judge fromt the speeches made
by some of them, they have come here
emphatically opposed to State trading conl-
cerns, but even M1r. Craig said, "'Hear,
hear'' this afternoon when Mr. Drew wsas
speaking.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before tea I was
about to refer to n interjection made by
Mr. Craig while Mr. Drew was speaking.
The interjection led me to believe that Mr.
Craig w-as supporting the views of 'Mr.
Drew.

Hon. L. Craig: I did last time.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES; I understand --%r.

Craig's view to be that because his pred-
cessors in this Chamtber did not keep the
Government up to the mark, it is not hii-
responsibility to do what they should have
done. _As a matter of fact, I p)resume, in
view of his utterances, that lie is here bc-
Vause some of his predecessors failed to live
up to their contract in this and other mat-
ters. In any- ease, according to Mr. Craig's
own utterances, he was sent here to rectify
the failures of his predecessors. The hon].
member may smile, hut I have a memory
that never faiils me, and I think it can be
shown that Mr. Craig has said publicly-in
this House, I think-that no member of this
Chamber is more strongly opposed to State
trading than he is. I think the hon. member
said he was elected to oppose any extension
of State trading. I believe my memory
stands to me still further that at some official
dinner a year or so ago, upon the opening of
new premises by the A.M.P. Society in Bun-
bury or Northam-

Hon. L. Craig: Bunbury.
Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: -. %r. Craig spread

himself and made a good speech in oppo-
tion to State trading concersa.
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Hon. L. Craig: A speech favourable to
the State Government Insurance Office Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That s:hows us, T
dol not know of a better definition of a rail-
Atter than the definition which M1r. Craig
inferentially claims.

lion. L. Craig: Read the speech. Your
iniory is not quite as gtood as it used to be,

Hon. J, J. HOLMES:- Turning my went-
orv h ack to the war, I recollect being told
that a junior Australian officer was asked to
put up the white flag, the numbers being
agrainst him and his men. His answer was,
"I camne to fight, not to surrender."

Hon. L. Craig: You are looking at me
await'.

Hon. J. J. HOLMUES: Mr. Craig eame to
fighbt. No member of this Chamber is more
opposed to State trading than he is. Mr.
Craig came to fight, but I presume he is now
going to surrender. I will leave the hon.
-nimbier at that. Reverting now to the Ap-
propriation. Bill, when the House did try to
take a stand, I venture to suggest that had
this Chamber lived up to its traditions then,
a halt would have been called, and the ever-
increasing, ever-accumulating deficit would
have been stopped, and when the depression
eaine, as it did come, we would have been in
a much better condition to face it than we
were at the time it came. At least two-
thirds of this House, 20 members oat of 30,'
so far as I can judge have come here pledged
to oppose State trading concerns.

Hon. G.k Fraser: 'To whomn did they make
that pledge?

Hon. L. Craig: Who said sot
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I have counted

those hon. members, and know them. I will
admnit that some of them are on one side
of the trench to-day and on the other side to-
morrow. However, two-thirds of the memt-
bers of this House have comie here pledged
to oppose anly extension of State trading.
I want to know, are they at this critical
stage of the State's history going to put up
thle white flag, or arc they going to say,
-We came here to fight, not to surrender" I

Hon. G. Fraser: It all depends on the
kind of State trading.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: All State trading is
bad, some of it worsie thin the rest.

Hon, J1. 4. HOLMIES: Surely we are on
the right ground of constitutional government
when we try to insist that the Government
of this country shall set an example by
obeying the laws of the country. Unless the

Government does, how can it expect the
rank mid file to obey the laws? -1 get back
to the game of bluff that has been played
ever since the Government started this State
trading concern without Parliamentary
authority. Its bluff has been that it was
compelled to do so. However, the position
has, been made quite clear in evidence to
the effect that the Government was definitely
determined to start State insurance. The
Government refused to supply the informna-
tion which the insurance companies reqaired
in order that they might quote for the risks.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: On the ground
of secrecy.

Hon. J. 4. HOLMES: The informattion
that the companies desired was the num-
ber Gf men affected by disease in the mines.
Th.- Minister's plea, was that he was at
that stage pledged to secrecy. Tbat state-
ment has turned out to he all moonshir-e. I
can quite understand secrecy as to an indi-
vidual, not to disclose a man's name; but
-where hundreds of miners more or less
affected were concerned, there could be no
question of secrecy. There was nothing to
disclose except that a certain number of
miners were affected. We have been told
that the insurance companies refused to do
this business. As a matter of fact it now
appears from the evidence, so far as I can
judtge, that that was not the position at all.
HIere is a quotation from a statement made
by Mr, Watts, a member of the Select Com-
mittee of another place--

The companies wvere, and I believe to this
day are, quite unable to understand the Minis-
ter 's Pretension not to disclose the number of
men afflicted.

Further on Mr. Watts says-
There was no evidence before the select com-

mittee in support of the contention that Minis-
ters were under a bond of secrecy in regard
tn the number of men.

On the 4th June, 1926, the 'Minister in ques-
tion stated that the Government had been
forced to a decision by the action of the
companies concerned. AMr. Watts states-

There is little or no evidence to support that
contention.
So0 here, after ten years, havingm been told
that the Giovernment were forieeri inito the
position, the true facts are disclosed a., a
result of the inquiry by the select committee.
I do not wish to say too much about the
select committee, but a peculiar position arose
in connection with it. I think 'Mr. Ross
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McDonald, in his speech on the Bil, sug-
gested a select committee. As a general rule,
when a nmember suggests a select committlni
and the Bill goes to a select committee, the
member who initiated the proposal is chair-
man of the select committee; and in another
place the House nominates two men from
each party.

Hon. G. Fraser: The mail who suggests,
or the man who movesq

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The point is (his:
whilst my mnemory serves me pretty well, I
do not know of an instance in this State
where a Minister jumped another person's
place to the chairmanship of a select comu-
mittee and took his own Bill to that corn-
mittee-his own BRi-with two of his own
supporters, when he and they could, if they
wished, carry anything they desired. I do
not know that a 'Minister in this Chamber
ever took a BUi to a select committef and
became chairman of that select committee
on his own Bill. I mention these things
simply to indicate how hard-pressed the
sponsors of the Bill must hove been to prove
their case. They actually got to the stage
that a Minister of the Crown became chair-
man of a select committee to consider his
own Bill. If this House approv-es of the
Bill, this position will arise, that hereafter
any Government can start any trading con-
cern and get away with it, can set the law-
in regard to State trading concerns at de-
fiance, and then ask Parliament to condone
the offence. If the Bill is passed, what limi-
tation is there? T fail to see that we ca"
limit responsibilities as proposed by this
Bill or any other Bill, if we once let a Gov-
ernment get away with that sort of thing.
A 'further point is this: where will
the danger end? There is grave dan-
ger attached to the Bill. If the corn-
panies provide insurance for thie miners,
the companies have a. reserve fund to draw
upon in ease of cmnergencv. But where is
the Governmnent's reserve fund in case of
emergency? If the Government could tell
us, or if anybody else could tell us, what the
contingent liability is, we might have some-
thing to work on. But after ten years' ex-
perience the Government Statistician and
other public servants admit frankly, before
the select committee, that they do, not know
where they are. If the Bill is passed, it
will have the effect of providing temporarily
money for a hungry Treasurer to dispose of
as he may think fit. There is already evi-

deuce of that. I may tell Mr. Craig what
happened in his Province. When the Cave
House was burnt down, the insurance money,
instead of being used to re-erect the build]-
ing, was put into general revenue.

Hon. L Craig: Bitt it was paid back.

Hon. J. J7. HOLMES: Perhaps that is the
bon. mnember's reason for voting in favour
of this Bill. Let us assume that at some
time or other a disaster occurs. I nam as-
suming that the Government is going to em-
bark not only on this insurance but on all
other insurance except life insurance--and
if this concession is granted I cannot see
what is to prevent life insurance being
undertaken. Suppose instructions are is-
sued for the Office to undertake all insur-
ances. Then, when the State Office finds it-
self in a hole Parliament will be asked to
condone the offence. Suppose marine insur-
mie i-s undertaken, and some big shipping
disaster occurs, o1 suppose wre get another
depression. Anybody wrho studies Western
Australian finance inuAf know that we are
heading- for the rocks, but what will happen
when we get there nobody s9eeas to know
and very few seem to care. But when we
have reached that stage, what is going to
happen to the Treasurer? Where is 'he go-
ing to gdt the mioney to meet the interests of
those insured iii his company? There is the
field of extra taxation, bu~t judging from
the remss-kK of hon. members the Govern-
mv-nt has exhausted every field of taation
and to a greater extent 'than it sihould have
done. A glance at the Auditor General's
r-eport wvill disclose that already a sum of
£2,000,000 has been lost on State trading
concerns- Wha-t the toss would be if wve
had a stock-taking or w-rote down deprecia-
tion, is znother matter. It would be con-
siderably more than £2,000,000. But let us
take £2,000,000, as the figure. At the rate
of 4 per cent- interest 'that represents a
charge on the revenue of £C80,000 a year.
Then under the Financial Agreement will,
the Commonwealth we are supposed to pay
sooner or later 4 per cent. sinking fund per
anaum on deficit money. That means an-
ot';.t-r £80,000. So there is a charge of
£160,010, on general revenue to liquidate The
liabilities: incurred by the State trading eon-
('urns-. The amount of interest would
diminish when we began to pay the 4 per
cent. sinking fund, but we have not paid
thtat. Whlen the Government reaches the
stage of having to meet all it obli-
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gations; I am concerned as to what
will happen to the men who would
be insured in the Government Insurance
concern. After all, wvho is to pay this
money? Of a certainty it is the people who
send representatives to this Chamber who
have to find the bulk of the money. There is
no basic wage reduction or remission of
taxation so far as the electors of
this House and the bulk of the elec-
tors of representatives to this House
are concerned. Everything -comes back
on the people we represent, the people
that are hit north, south, east and west under
the financial legislation that is before us at
the presenit time. If we represent the people
who have to pay we should have more say
than we have had in the past in calling the
tune. With two-thirds of the House behind
us it is up to us to take a definite stand. We
hear repeatedly fromn the Chief Secretary and
from Minister:s in another place when the
question of pr1eferenc~e to unionists crops up,
or the question of the basic wage, that such-
and-such is the policy of the Government.
They went to the country at the last general
elections with a great number of followers
and came back with a majority of one. I
venture to suggest that it was the preference-
to-unionists policy to which the Government
was wedded that nearly brought about its
downfall and reduced its huge majority to a
majority of one. Yet Ministers with a
majority of only one stand up and talk about
the "policy of our Government." Surely it
is up to us with twvo-thirds of the members
of this House behind us to stand up and say
what we think should be done. The insurance
of miners should be a charge on the profit-
able mines and not upon the general com-
munity, as is likely to be the cae if the Bill
is passed. I understand that in all parts of
the British Empire legislation dealing with
all miners' diseases is separate from all other
insurance. That applies to all parts of the
British Empire including South Africa and
New Zealand. The longer this illegal business
is carried on the greater will be tbe liability.
It is the people we represent who will have
to foot the bill. I have tried to deal with the
principle involved in the Bill. When the
Government talks about what the State
Office has done in comparison with other
companies, no reference is made to the fact
that the other companies have to pay State
and Federal income tax and land tax, that
they have to pay emergency tax, hospital
tax, dividend duty and all other charges.

The State Office dodges most of those
responsibilities and then the Government
has the audacity to say, ''Look what we
have done in comparison with what the
other companies have done." Take the
State trading concerns which have lost
£2,000,000 of money. I understand they
buy all their timber for public works from
the State Mils. They buy bricks from the
State Brickworks, and so on.

The Chief Secretary: I wish they did.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Presumablby in

order to try to make this concern pay, prices
were put up to such an extent that even the
Public Works Department can now get its
requirements at more reasonable rates from
privately owned concerns.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Is there any truth in
the contention that there is a ring?

lion. J. J. HOLMES: Did we not have a
reference in ''Hansard'' years ago in re-
gard to this matter? A gentleman wanted
timber from the State Sawmills. He wrote
to one of the managers and received a let-
ter in reply stating, "You have already
received a quotation from our association."
The employees in the State concern worked
4.4 hours, and those in the other concerns
48 hours, hut the State concern bad to tell
the priv'ate companies that as their men
wvere working 44 hours to the 48 hours of
the private employees they could not corn-
pete with them. "'For Heaven's sake,''
they said, "put up the price and we will
do the same.'' We knowv all about it. We
know how wve lost the South African tim-
her trade. 'Millars put in a quote of 6s. lid.
and the Government 7s., and Millars got
the contract.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the hon.
member to confine his remarks to State
insurance or connect up his remarks.

Hon. J. J1. HOL MES: Surely we are dis-
cussing State trading concerns.

The PRESIDJENT: The bon. member is
going into State trading concerns to a very
extensive degree.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are discussing
a State trading concern.

The PRESIDENT: This is a State Insur-
ance Office Hill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am discussing the
ill effect upon this country of State trad-
ing concerns. Having got as far as is
necessary to convince the House that I am
on the right track, I will bow to your rul-
ing with pleasure.
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The Chief Secretary: It is a very good money and when friends find foes are sit-
thing that lion. members know you so wvell.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; They always know
where I am.

The Chief Secretary: Undoubtedly they
do.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They always know
which side of the fence I am on; I am not
like 'Ar. Craig who is on one side to-day
and on the other side the next day.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hion.
member should not be personal.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Surely I am on
the right track in discussing this aspect of
the Bill. This is another attempt to
nationalise industry. I think I am on the
right track there. If ever an alarming
statement was made in regard to the
nationalisation of industry, the Chief Sec-
retary made it a fewv weeks ago regarding
the natibnalzsation of the agricultural in-
dustry by the National and Labour Govern-
ments. If ever there was an appalling con-
dition of affairs revealed as to the nationali-
sation of industry it is to be found in the
remarks of the Chief Secretary. I believe
if the Trades Hall members rend that
speech they would say it was time
that the nationalisation of industry was
dIropped. Nationalisation of industry
means that all legislation is aimed at in-
-creasing unionist employees and displacing
non-unionist employers. Of that we have
evidence in all directions. I am not permit-
ted to refer to it at the moment, but the
-most alarming instance is to be found in
the Factories and Shops Act Amendment
Bill. That sort of thing is being met wvith
at every turn. Suppose the Government
closed downL one half of the insurance
offices, there would be at least 1,000 men
who would become either sustenance work-
ers or Government employees.

Hon. W. J. Mlann: They would have to
join the unions then.

lion. J. J1. HOL-MES: A thousand mna
added to the union ranks at 25g. per head
for union fees would represent C1.250 per
annum for the Labour Party. That is
nationa lisat ion.

Rion. w. .1. %rann: You have reduced it
to a fine art.

Hen. J. T. HTOLMES: I can see what is
comning. As to the financial position in this
country-and this Mr. Drew will admit-
the rocks are ahead. We know what a
needy Treasurer will do when hard up for

ting on the doorstep hungering for money.
With this clearly before my vision, I pre-
fer to have the miners covered by private
insurance comipanies who would knowv what
the liability is and who would make pro-
vision for it. I am not prepared to trust
the miners to any Government, National or
Labour, to blunder on from mionth to
month without any consideration as to the
liability that might arise at any time. For
this and other reasons I have given, I pro-
pose to vote against the second reading of
the Bill.

HON. I. CRAIG (South-West) (8.2] : 1
have 310 wish to proloing the discussion on
the Bill, but it is well that we know the title
of the measure because, listening to the
s-peech of Mr. Holmes, one would not quite
know which Bill we were discussing. Mr.
Holmes has made a long speech on many
subjects.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: All on State trading.
Hon. L. CRAIG: And not one argument

has lie put uip against the excellent speeches
made by Air. Drew, not only this year
but last year. At that time when I voted
iii favour of the Bill, I asked Air. Holmes
carefully to read Mr. Drew's speech and see
if lie could effectively reply to it, and he
said be would do so. He has not done so
yet. To-night he put up no logical argu-
ment at all. Had he offered some reasons to
refute Mr. Drew's speech I would have been
prepared, as I am at all times, to vote ac-
cording to my lights. The hion. member
spoke of State trading, State timber and
State bricks.

Hon. G. B. Wood: And he spoke about
'Mr. Craig.

Hon. L-. CRAIG: Yes. I quite appreciate
that th' lion member, by his age, has every
right to lecture those who lack age and ex-
periene. Some of us are youthful in age
and experience.

Hron. J1. J. Holmes: You will learn.
lon. W. J. Mann: Do not flatter yourself

too much.
Hon L. CRAIG: The hion. member should

be careful to bep louecal. T understand he
used to be a great force in this House, but
he has ceased to be a force hocause his, argu-
nicat, have ceased to Parry the weig ht they
u'ed to earn' and, from being a force, he
nay become a joke. The lion, member com-
plained of the Government carrying oii State
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trading. What happened when there was
a change of Government? Was any altera-
tion made in that policy?7

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The depression
came at that time.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Some of us were
sent here to oppose State trading.

Hon. L. CRAIG; I do not know who has
authority to say that. If I understand the
constitution of the party, we are endorsed,
but we are pledged to nothing. We are
p)ledged to support the people who sent us
here and we have every right to vote as wre
think we should, That is the attitude I
adopt, in spite of the opinion of Mr.
Holmes, The hon. member accused me of
jumping from one side of the fence to the
other. If necessary I hope I shall continue
to jump, so long as I jump logically, from
one side to the other. It is much better to
be occasionally on each side of the fence
than to stick rigidly to one side and say
that if the legislatiot introduced is not on
my side, I shall oppfse it. I do not wish to
speak on the Bill a~ length. The arguments
submitted by -Mr. Drew last year convinced
me, and I am still of opinion that we should
support the second reading. I ask those
members who are sent to this House, not
pledged to oppose any legislation hut to use
their common sense, to ask themselves whe-
ther State insurance has come to stay or not.
Mr. Holmes was kind enough to refer to a
speech I made in Bunbury, one of the few
decent speeches I have made in my life.
On that occasion I did not say much about
State insurance, except to remark that w~he-
ther the Bill at that time was passed or not,
I believed that State insurance would be
carried on. I am still of that opinion. I
further stated at that conference, held more
than two years ago, that I was convinced
national insurance had to come. I am sure
it has to come. I shall support the second
reading of the Bill, though I consider the
powers of the Government should be limited.
I do not think the Government should under-
take life or marine insurance, but when in-
suirance is made compulsory, as I think it
should be, for workers' compensation, em-
ployers' liability and miners' diseases, and
when there is a possibility of third-
party insurance being made compulsory, the
State Office should he given power to under-
take those forms of insurance. I shall not
agree to the powers sought under the Bill,
but, so far as lies in my power, I shall allow

the State Insurance Office to carry on legally
for the class of insurance it has been doing
in the past.

Hon. V. Hamersley: That includes marine.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

BIL-AOTORIES AND SHOPS.

In Commrittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Choir; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I understand it

is the intention of the Chief Secretary to,
deal with the report of the select committee-

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing with.
it now.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mean, to deal
with the report as a whole. The select comn-
mittee did not have an opportunity to pre-
pare the suougested amendments for submis-
sion to the Committee. To prepare them
would take some lirtle time. Clause 2 of the
Bill is vital. Wheni extensive alterations are.
being made to a Bill, the original draftsman;
is in the best position to make the amend-
inus. Will the Chief Secretary allow the
matter to stand over so that the proposals
of the select committee might be considered
by that officer? I will get into touch with
him and seek to expedite the matter and
bringo forward the amendments They can
then be put on the Notie' Paper as early as
lpossiblc.

The CHIAIRMAN : As far as I am aware,
this is the utual procedure that is followed
in eases similar to the present When the
Minister submits a Bill to the House, the
Bill iA debated, and the principles involved
in that Bill are discussed on the second read-
in-. Those principles are affirmed by pass-
ing the second reading. Then to alter, not
so much the principles of the Bill, but some
of the subject matter of the clauses, the Bill
is submitted to a select committee and the
select committee calls evidence and frames
a 'report. The evidence is reviewed and the
committee wakes recommendations, That
has nothing to do with the Minister at all.
In this case the select committee has moade
its recommendations and now Mr. Nichol-
son, as chairman of that select committee,
wants the 'Minister or a departmental officer
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to draft the amendments that the select coin-
mittee itself wvas bound to submit to the
House. So far as my recollection goes, re-
commnendations of all select committees ha'e
been taken seriatim in Committee on the
Bill, and the discussion has ranged around
the particular clauses affected by a patti-
enter recommendation only. I have gone
through the select committee's report and
it, seems to me that timat emiittee has inad I
a pretty good job of sonic of the reconin-
dations. The report of the select committee
ling9 been before muembers for some days, andI
members, have been able to see what is ili-
tended by the reccommnendations. The posi-
tion then is that if the recommendations are
embodied in the Bill the Minister will see to
it, as be has always done, that the phrase-
ology is of the type that should be ill nit
Act of Parliament. Probably the Crown
Law officers will decide that.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : I have riot asked
the Chief Secretar v to draft the aited-
ments, nor do I expect him to do so, but I
have asked him to give ine the opportunity
to get into touch with the officers of thec
Crown Law Department, who prep~ared the
Bill, so that the amendments may be drafted
in such a form that they will hr- consistent
with the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN : The first amendment
sugge~ted by the select committee will not
require any drafting at all. It merely sets
out that thie paragraph dealing with the de-
finition of "factorv' be struck out. Where
there is an element of doubt the Minister, I
expect, will meet the position by agreeing
to postpone the further consideration of th~e
clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hion.
member suggested that there was somte
understanding that I would do something in
connection with the Bill. I have no reeol-
lection of any understanding at all. The
Hill was placed in the hands of a select comn-
mnittee which sat quite a long time. The
commnittee asked for extensions of time on
more than one occasion, and now the chair-
man of the select committee comes here and
ask-s for further delay so that he might get
into touch with some legal authority to put
into proper form the suggested recommenda-
tions of the committee. The Bill is a Gov-
ernment measure, and if I understand the
report and recommendations of the select
committee, it is rio longer a Government
measure. It certainly has a few clause.; re-

mninn as they were introduced in the first
place, nifeeting, perhaps, the administration
of the department, but that is all.

The CHAIR'MAN: Reallyv there should
not be any discussion on the report at this
stage.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The discus-
sion should have taken place when the chair-
runit of the seleect committee nmovecd that the
report ix' printed. I propPose to follow the
sam rceourse that I i nvariably adopt whether
at Bill haes or has hot beetl referred to a
,'elee~t conunittee. The time has arrived
when we shourld mnake some progress; with
thi5n legklation. The Bill %ni introduced
earlyv in the sersion and we arc now getting
"It ;t-el toaards the end of the session.
There is rio reason, as was pointed out by
vott. Mrt. Chairnin~lI, why' we should not
inalce plogress, with somne of thre clauses, and
leazve others, that mtight he of a controver-
sial nature with regard to the phvaiseologv,
or iii respeed to the p~roposed amrendlments,
ito be determnined after we hare gone
hrTOUgh the Bill. I am quite prepa red to

do what I have always done with regard
to particular clauses that might not be
Wvorded ats they should be front the rmfling
point of view. But is it right to assume,
lbemust. the select committee has recoint-
men'l It'i certain a menidmlents, that mnembers
gIericnilly will agree to them?

Members: No.
The CHIEF S1ECRETARY: I cnt con-

vinced that there are sonic recomumendations
that till mnembers will not agree to.

Clause 2-Amnendment of Section 4 of the
principal Act:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I "love an amiend-
mert-

That Iin the definition of ' factory,'' pare-
grflil (i) he strirek out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I rather
thought that thle chairman of the select com-
miittee, in dealing with an important para-
graph such as this, would have given some
reason for its proposed deletion. The
anieliding Bill originally provided that a
particular place should be a factory, irre-
sliective of the number of employees en-
gaged in it. We know that the existing Act
provides that if there is machinery of one
horse power in any particular Place that
that shall be a factory, but if that motive
power is removed from those premises it is
not a factory, although the mine clas of
work may be carried on there. Are we go-
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ing to determine a factory by virtue of the
fact that there is machinery in it, as I have
just described? Is it not just as much a
factory if work is being carried. on by em-
ployees without the aid of machinery) Is,
it not desired that such a place should be
registered as a factory? I shall oppose the
i-ecommendation of the select commit-tee.

Hon, J. J. HOLMTES: The whole question
resolves itself into this: Hlow mianii persons
shall constitute at factor~y? At the present
titne, four are nces~sary, hut under the Bill
it is, propoied that any person shall consti-
trite a factory. In Western Australia we arte
endeavourin z to establish factoies in time
Cave of keeni competition fromt the Eastern
States. We ar-c endleavouring to permnit muon
to start in a small way andf build up their
concerns. The evidencee is that in Victoria,
whence most of the competition arises, four
persons constitute a factory, and in South
Australia one person, provided that he is not
-i member of a family. In Queensland, two
persons constitute a factory, and we want to
c.o one better than Queensland, and consti-
tute a single person as a factory. The evi-
dlence before the select committee regairding
the one-muan factory' was i-cry interesting.

'%ewetrc supplied with at list of the factories
that (lid not conic within the purview of the
Factories arid Shops Act. Without notify-
ing anyone, we paid surpnise visits during
One whole day, looking for this menace to
the big factories, to the single men in single
shops working for themselves, We found
that those small men had to pay almost pro-
hibitive rates for their materials, but if' they
occasionally had to employ an assistant, they
paid Arbitration Court award rates' and
observed award conditions. This fallacy of
the one-man factory and the menace to the
hig employers was exploded in one day. The
se!ect comumittee with, perhaps, one excep-
tion, were of opinion that ire had better leave
the Act as it stands,, and four persons should
constitute a factory. We should allow those
mien who are trying to establish themselves
in developing secondary industries to be free
to operate as other people, some of them in
this House, did in order to build uip their big
businesses. It was through comparing those
factories with the number required to con-
stitute a factory' in other States, coupled
with the fact that last year we imported
£11,000,000 worth of goods from the Eastern
States, the bulk of which might have been
manufactured here, that the select committee

made the reconmendation. that the position
shonid remain as it is to-day.

Hon. L. B. BOLTOK: With ail due
respect to the mnembers of the select corn-
tmittee, I think they have got the wrong angle
entirely regarding thme backyard factories,

Hon, G. Fraser: Did you expect anything
else, in view of the constitution. of that coam-
mittee?

Honi. L. 11. Bt)LTONX: Probably I was the
flist' tte raise this question wliu'n another Bill
was before the House, and also on the-
p~rsent Hill. I can climn to have had some
exterietie of the positioni, and I may he
pardoned for sayingj that I have had more
experience than probably aill thp emcbers ot
the select commnittee.

Hon. L. Craig: N0 .
Hon. L..13. BOLTON%: Yes.
Hon. L. Craig-: Evenm more than Nr.

Holnes 7
Hon. L. B. BOLTON-: Probably had I not

taken uip suich a definite attitude, I would
have been a member of the select committee.
I wrant to make myi p~ositiori perfectly clear.
I have never taken up an attitude against the
individual. It sems to me that the select
comittee, in the course of the inivestiga-
tions, wrent looking for backyard factories;
conducted by; one, individual. I1 do not want
to interfere with the individual. I will allow
him to work as long and as of ten as he likes,
and to operate what machinery he likes, but
the moment he etumploys labour he shnulrl be
brought within the purview of the Act. That
is my contention. If the clause were- to he
maide perfect, in my opinion it should read,
"tiny persons,"' not "'any- person or iersotusY
I would even go so far as to say that thcre
could be two persons.

The CHAIRM AX: Does the hon. memnber
intend to move an amendment?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I ani afraid it
would be hopeless.

Hon. L. Craig: No, go on and m~ove it.
Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: As a member of

the select committee, I dissented fromn this
particular recoimnendation, as well as fronm
others. This particular amendment deals
with a material phase of the Bill, and as
the various clauses are considered, it will.
be found that the definition of "factory"
crops up from tinie to time. Therefore the
decision of the Committee on this parti-
cular amendnient is of vital importance.
For the iuformation of members who have
not been able to read the evidence, which
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was very voluminous, I propose to read
seone extracts.

The CHAIRMAN: WVill Mr. Hecenan re-
sunie his seat? I understand a copy (of
the evidence has been laid on the Table of
the House, not by direction but as a mat-
ter of courtesy to members, and that there
is only one copy available, I presume the
select commiittee in its report reviewed the
evidence and dealt with the main points.
The House resolved to print the report,
but did not resolve to print the evidence.
If we have one member quoting from such
voluminous evidence, it miust be remem-
bered that 2-7 other members may desire
to do the same thing. Unless the House
authorises the printing of the evidence so
that every member may read it and he
given an opportunity to quote from it if
he so desires, I shall not, unless the Com-
mnittee directs otherwise, allow any member
to quote extracts from the evidence, and
particularly no member of the select comn-
mittee, who should be in a position to refer
to the points dealt with without having to
quote from the evidence.

Hon. E. -M, HEENAN:. With all due re-
sp~ect to you, M1r. Chairman, I think it
would be wrong for the Committee to con-
tinue consideration of the H1ill unless mem-
bers have an opportunity to refer to the
evidence.

The CHAIRMAN:,kK Why was there no
direction for the evidence to be printed, so
that members could read it?

Hon. F. M. HEENAN: I was going to
deal with the evidence regarding the par-
ticular phase under discussion, for it is
only right and proper that the Committee
should know what has been said in favour
of the reduction of the number, and by
whom arguments were advanced.

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: The question of
printing the evidence was not overlooked.
The evidence was so volnuminous that the
question of expense cropped up, and I
think one authority said it would run into
several hundred pounds. The select com-
mittee decided to leave it for the House
to say whether or not that expense should
be incurred. I have a copy of the evi-
dence, and I think every other member of
the Select Committee has a copy. 'Mine is
available for placing on the Table, so that
members dlesirous of perusing the evidence
may have an opportunity to do0 so.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle hon. member will
agree that unless every member has a copy
of the evidence, he should not be deniedl
thie right to peruse it.

lion. C. B. Witliams: Let u~s get on with
the business! The vote will determine the
question.

Hon. N. M. _HEEXAN: Doe I understand,
Mr. Chairman, that y-ou refuse mue the right
to quote from the evidence or the select
cornlinittee 7

The CHAIRMIAN: I rule that, in view
of. the fact that the evidence has not been
printed, and that no copy- is available for
each member, the evidence shall not he
used by any member for the purpose of
rending extracts fromn it. I hope hion. mnein-
hers who have copies of lte evidence will
not resort to that course.

lon. J. J. IIOTAMES: As 31r. Ileenan
dissented from the recommendation.; of the
select committee in several invttiaees, I
thiink that in fairness to himi lie should he
gaiven an opportunity to give reasons why
hie dissented from the recomminendat ions.

The CHAIRMAN: To read the proceed-
ings of the select committee is distinctly
out of order, and they should only be refer-
red to.

Hon. WI. J1. ANNX: In view of what you
hare .just said, Mr. Chairman, ir appears
to mne thant the considieration of the Bill in
Committee will be seriously stultified, If
any blamne is attachable for the non-print-
ing of the evidence, it is largely mny fault.
The evidence consisted of 395 pave: of close
h-pewriting. The annual report of the M1ines;
Department, consisting, of 179 lines, cost
£290() to print, so if I was wronw in saying
thint there wvas no greut nees.sity to print
the evidence, T do miot know anythiing about
Cos;ts. In addition to that, there are included
iii the evidence some very larg-e tables that
would entail increased expens e in printinga.
If it is not too late the Committee, if it is
determined to have the evidence printed,
might carry) a resolution to that elrect. How-
ever, if it ware printed I feel sure very few
members would wade through it. Coming to
Clause 2, 1 am sorry I cannot quote a most
interesting, table. When 'Mr. Bradshaw was
giving evidence reference was madie to small
factories designated, mostly hy 31r. Bol ton
I believe, as backyard factories, the condi-
tions in which were said to be appalling.
Now M1r. Bolton tells us be is concerned only
with factories employing labour. I fancy
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that on the second reading 'Mr. Bolton said
nothing' like that. '.%r. Bradshaw supplied
the members of the Committee with a list
of about 100 of these small factories, from
which time Committee haphazardly selected
about one-fifth for first-hand investigation.
Our visits to those factories were not an-
nouncedl, l'e visited in all 16 shops, and
,with the exception of two or three bakeries
it was found that the whole of the allega-
tions made against those so-called backyard
factories were completely refuted. Not in
a single instance did we find anything al)-
preaching, the stories that had been told in
this House, whereas on the other hand we
found a number of persons who were work-
ing under perfectly satisfactory conditions,
showing that there was no necessity for any
change in the present definition. So it would
;eem that Mr. Bolton has not a monopoly of
experience in this House. The recommen-
dations arrived at by the select committee
were excellent, and I suggest that they be
adopted by this Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair has no de-
sire that the work of the Committee should
be hampered.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: ' WelI, let us quote frosa
the evidence taken by the select committee.

The CHAIRMAN: The select committee
called evidence and weighed that evidence.
It was in a sense a court set up by the
House to direct this Committee. The select
committee made certain recommendations..
Arc we now to reopen the whole of the evi-
-dence and have another select committee?9

Huon. G. W. MILES:- I suggest that you
ask the Committee whether it is desired that
the evidence taken by the select committee
should be quoted.

The CHAIRMANK: Is it neessary to
quote from the evidence?

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: W~ell, if you will
not allow it. I will move that your ruling be
disagreed with.

The CHAIRMTAN: Very well, I will allow
tho evidence to he quoted-all of it if you

like.
Honi. E. 31. HEENAN: Clause 2 of the

Bill contain-' one of the most important
principles, of the Bill and calls for very care-
fiil eon-4iderat ion- There seemed to be a
dlivision hetween the big manufacturers anti
the small manufacturers. On the one hand
there was the firm employing a number of
men, and which has to comply -with hours
and conditions laid down by the Arbitration

Court. On the other band there was the
factory employing fewer than four persons,
which does not come under the provisions
of the Act. Evidence was given by persons
elualified to speak, amongst them Mr. Brad-
shaw, the Chief Inspector of Factories, Mr.
Hodsdon, the secretary of the Furniture
Trade Employees' Union, and others. Their
evidence lproved that a number of employers
employing fewer than four persons are
working under conditions that are unfair to
their employees and also to those other em-
ployers who have to comply with the Act.
Mr. Bradshaw, in answer to Question No.
1 said, briefly-

The first clause I propose to deal with is
No ,which seeks to amend the definition of

"factory" by striking out in paragraph 1 of
the definition the words "four or more per-
solks'' and substituting the words ''any per-
s-on is or persons.'' With tbe few exceptions
Set OLut in paragraphs 2 to 8 of the existing
definition of '"factory,'' premises in whicb
fewer than four persona are engaged int a
handicraft or in manufacturing goods for
trade or for sale are exempted from the opera-
tions. of the Act of 1920, and the premises and
persons engaged therein are not subject to the
restrictions and supervisions imposed by the
Act on occupiers and workers engaged in
similar industries wheire four or more persons
are engaged. Owing to his freedom from these
mestrietions and from supervision by depart-
miental officers, the manufacturer who employs
fewer than three persons is enabled to enter
into unfair conmpetition with those who employ
three or more workers in the same industry.
For seone years occupiers of factories engaged
in various trades, particnlarly furniture mak-
ing. complained bitterly of the unfair advan-
tage hield by these competitors. It is some
time since these complaints were received.

The next; evidence I propose to quote from
is that of Mr. T. 'MeNee, secretary of the
Clothingr anti Allied Trades Industrial
Union of Workers, who in answver to Ques-
tion 5181 said-

WdithL that present definition as it stands
the 'lepartmc nt has net the power to loolice its
own Ar-t. To-'lov a pe(rsoin can open a business
alill comilero onoi Junior ani one st-fior, work
hmim for time prcstrilwd eight llours, -:mnd then
work himn for four or five hours longer, and
des ot hatve to report to the department

.-ietHei 'e is nit riermied to be a fac-
orv. Time result is that the award is evaded,

-;rc1 the cmplo~yee is severely handicapped in
Ping w.'rk.'d for extra hours for next to noth-
Ing. T, is impossible for time dleportment to
Tnile'l that.
The nexpt questionis

Are there many such places ?-Ye9 .
Andl you have no jurisdietion?-No, except

to s,,e that the employees are paid their wages.
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But I bare no pdwer to go in after the boar
for the cessation of work and see if any per-
sons aire still working. I could take you
to places where they work nil around the clock,
but technically they are not factories. We do
not know who is working there, becaulse we
cannot get in.
Mr. Walter Hpdsclon, secretary of the Fur-
niture Trade, Union, in question No. 950
says-

These siilh'r laces which are not subject
t-, the provisions of the Act a.rt' iii direct com-
petition with the bigger employers who are
thus Put to :t consideralel disadvantage. Our
experience has shown that people come into
this couintry (uinaly from Eurapean rounl-
tries) Wvho are prepared to work the round of
the clock because the stanldard of living in the
lands front which they hare conme is lower even
thain thnat which they enjoy by working as
many as 10 and] even more hours a day in this
country. We consider it is only iit that
where two persons tare engaged in a trade they
should be subject to the sampeconditions; as the
rest of their competitors.

Most of the evidence in support of this
clause is along these lilies. 'Mr. Hodsdon
also points out that for the past tenl years
overtime in the furniture trade has been pro-
hibited, but a number of smaller men have
started iii business, and because they do not
emlploy four persons they are able to work
overtime and employ thir work-er-, under
conditions which are not allowed elsewhere.
Not only arc they able to compete unfairly
with oth~er employers who must comply with
the Act, hnt they do not pay proper n-ages
in many cases, and neither do the employees
work uinder hygienic conditions that arc en-
forced elsewhere. That is the evidence
which caused mc to dissent from the recom-
mendation of the select committee. I hope
members will concur in my point of view.

Hon. J. J_ HOLMTES: 'Mr. Heenan neg-
leced to say that Mr. Bradshaw, at tbe re-
quest of thle select committee, produced a
list of the small factories complained of,
numnberng about 120. A big percentage of
these comprised one person only, and in
other cases two persons. The Committee
then inspected the so-called backyard fac-
tories. They are not backyard factories.
The first place we saw was in Victoria Park,
a nice shop in the main street. There was
one man making bassinets and selling them
to economical housewives. He was doing
no one any harm. He pointed out that he
had veryv few materials and bought in small
quantities, and] paid through the nose for
everything. The big factories bought in
large quantities, and he said if they could

not compete against him they dlid not know
their business. WNe then visited an Irish
boot repairer iii North Perth. He was in a
l ittle shop with a P2iL frontage. When 'we
told him ouir mission he wanted to know
what the coantry was earning to. Another
titai lived in a cottage. People go to him
to repair their refrigerators in their
own homes. In the winter time that
business does not exist. Those people
are trying to he independent, but this does
not suit the ptowers that be. The backyard
fac-tory is a huge joke that has bieen put over
Parliament, and we exploded it in one
day. I do not understand why the health
authorities do not take action if the condi-
tions ascribed to the small factories exist.
When 1 inspected them I found that the
health authorities could not intervene because
of v~lng wtas clean and better than some

ofthe big factories we saw. Western Ans.
tralia is trying to develop its industries, and]
the Bill now proposes to impose conditions
that do not exist in other States.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER-. Mr. Heenan's argu-
inents have not impressed me. Naturally the
Chief Inspector of Factories would have
.strong leanings towards the Hill, and Mr.
Ilodsdon would look upon it as something
after his own heart. I admit that Mr.
l1IceIa should have every opportunity to
explain his position, but I do not understand
why he should want to go through all th&.
evidence. That is tantamount to a hick- of
coifdence in the select committee. Surely it
is not necessary for members to read every
line of this evidence. I have here a list of
97 so-called backyard factories. In four of
themt there are three employees, and in the
rest there are two or one. Those people arc
supposed to he injuring the larger manu-
facturers, whereas they cannot be possibly
interfering with their trade. We have gone
far enough along the road of compulsion
without extending it in this direction. 'Ninety
per. cent. of these small places would not
have come into being but for the depression.
They represent some of the frugal portion of
the community and should be admired for
their personal efforts. It is now proposed to
close their establishments. I approve of the
recommendation of the select committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Numerous
speakers have referred to the list supplied by
the Chief Inspector of Factories. One woid
assume that that list is an official list
constituting factories not entitled to be
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registered uinder the Act. No official list of
the kind is kept.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not mention the
list.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is bcing
quoted as a list constituting those ples
which have beent styled backyard fac-tories
and are not entitled to be registered.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Plces that vvere
known to the Chief Inspector.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': I an' in-
formed that the list 'was compiled from
memory.

Hont. J. Nicholson : From actual knowledge
of people going round, such as inspectors.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am stating
the actual facts. The list was compiled with
the idea of assistiw' the select committee.
No such list is kept. There is no need for
the departmient to keep any' such list. It
appears to me, from the discussion, that the
.select committee selected from that list, sup-
plied out of courtesy' by the Chief Inspector,
quite a number of factories falling within
the category of one-mian factories. Had the
select comimitttees inspected factories so
described in this Chamber from time to time,
especiall 'y as rega rds two trades, it would
have done far, more good than by visitinig
numerous one-man places which obviously
cannot he a menace to the larger factories.
Undonbtedly much unifaiir competitioni is
ca used at the presiint tiv 21).%. factories Pill-

lployinLr only two or three 1,erswis and there-
fore not obliged to coulplv' with' the Act. I
know that where awards obtain, such fac-
tories wvill pay awnard wages; but Ile work-
inte conditions they honour only in the
b)reach. Mr. Holmes says the Goverment is
asking for somnething that does not exist
in the other States. fin Victoria con-
ditions are similar to those existing- here-
four or more emp~loyees. In South Atustra-
lia one worker constitutes a factory. In
Queensland the number is two or mote, and
in Tasmiania four or mole. Therefore it is
not quite correct to say that the Government
is asking here for more than is required else-
where. Every employer in an industry
should be bound by the same conditions as
the other employers. There is nothing in
the conditions, so far as I know, that would
put any employer out of business The
select committee has not attempted to men-
tion one feature which would operate in that
way. If there is a one-horsepower motor
in a place where a man works or men work,

that place is a factory; but if the one-horse-
power i removed from those premises, the
premises are no longer a factory.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: After hearing Mr.
Holmes I am mnore convinced than ever that
the select committee had an entirely wrong
idea. I withdraw a statement I made in the
heat of the moment that I [tail more experi-
ence of factories than all the rest of the
select committee; but I have enough experi-
ence to prevent the committee fronm wasting
so much time in inspecting little shops such
as that of at shoemaker who does repairs.
Later I shiall move an amenmnt making
the clause read] "two or more persons5."

The CHAIRMA-: 'Mr. Nicholson will
have to withdraw his amendment if Mr.
Blolton's amendment is to he moved.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If NMr. Bolton
would allow the matter to proced in the
mnen tinie and] let the Committee come to a
cotid u~ion on this question. lperhaps it would
be wiser.

The CHAIR-MAN: Ifr. Boltmn could at
the report stage move to recommit the Bill
for the purpose of moving his amendmient.

Hoin. 3. -M. MACFARLANE: I support
the select committee's recommendation. In
these (lays of nmeehanisation big factories
have a great advantage over the small-man
factory that has no machinery. Equalisa-
tion of conditions, a ppears to he ha lanced to
at grlleat extent. For instae, the small n
has to pay cash.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : And higher prices.
Hon. J. M1. IfACFARLANE: There can

be no menace to the bigger man in this re-
spect. I support the select committee's view
that small establishments are uinder hysrienic
control. They do not want to work round
the clock except onl odd occasions. Frout the
desire of the union secretaries to meet the
employers byv restricting control, one under-
stands the Government's proposal. It is
unfair to stifle the efforts of any individual
to better Is condition, to avoid being simply
an appendagwe of the Government. Often
a man will not work in a factory but will
work by' himiself at home. T know of a place
in Victoria Park where not many years ago
two brothers worked. It is soi thy: r

able to beat the band now, but that is due
to the mechanisation which they hare in-
stalled. Unless a man complies with the Act,
he cannot hope to become a large manuifac-
turer.
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Hon. H. V; PIES SE: I oppose the select
committee's recommendation, and support
Mr. Bolton's view. When the Bill was be-
fore the Chamber two years ago, I expressed
myself to the same effect.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I want to make
reference to a remark by the Chief Secre-
tary in regard to one-man factories. We
asked the Chief Inspector of Factories for
a list of premises that did not come under
the provisions of the Factories and Shops
Act. He supplied the list I bare here, and
they are nearly all one-man factories.

Hon. T. Moore: Did vou strike one with
two men?

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: There were one or
two with two men.

Hon. T. Moore: You did not tell us about
them.

Hlon. J1. J. HOLMES:- We struck one or
two with three.

Hon. T. Moore: What about those?
Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: There is none with

four. The whole list consists practically of
one-man factories, and if we dlid not visit
a lot of places where three men or four men
were employed, it is the fault of the Chief
Inspector of Factories, because he did not
know where they were.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the
hon. member is most unfair to the Chief
Inspector of Factories. I hare already in-
formed this Committee-

Hon. J. Nicholson: By way of explans-
tion-

The CHAIRMTAN. Order! We are in
Committee, and the hon, member can fol-
low the Chief Secretary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have al-
ready informed the Committee that that list
was sujpplied by the Chief Inspevtor of Fac-
tories from information supplied to him by
his inspectors from memory, and was sup-
plied with a view to giving to the select
committee the information he possessed at
the moment.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: When did you say
that?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A few min-
utes ago..

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I was out.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Chief

Inspector of Factories is not called upon
to keep -a list of those places. Consequently
it was not possible for him to supply to the
select 'committee or anyone else a compre-
hensive list of the premises eomino- within

the definition of what we call backyard fac-
tories. The Chief Inspector did the best
he could. I have not seen that list, but will
guarantee that I could tnention at least a
dozen places, whether in that list or not,
which would not come up to the specification
mentioneri by members in this House to-
night. The Chief Inspector is being quoted
as being the authority for supplying to the
select committee a comprehensive list of all
places that do not constitute factories within
the meaning of the Act, and that is not fair.

Ron, 3. NICHOLSON: I can say on he-
half of the whole of the members of the
,sevt committee that they were most satis-
fied with the clear and emphatic way in
which the Chief Inspector of Factories gave
his evidence. He explained exactly what the
Chief Secretary has pointed out, namely that
these backyard factories, not being subject
to registration under the Act, he did not
have any official list, although he had an
official list of every factory registered and
liable to be registered under the Act. But
his officers had gathered information in the
course of their rounds as to factories carried
on by four or fewer than four persons. He
had nmnde notes of them, and it was from
that information that he was good enoumgh to
snpplv us with the list. The select commit-
tee was then able to make the round of in-
spectio n.

Hon. W. 3. MNANN: I support IA'. Nichol-
zon s remarks with reference to the clear
evidence given by Mr. Bra dshaw. The Chief
Secretary is not fair in inferring that the
select committee is taking any undue advan-
tage of Mr. Bradshaw by reason of the list
supplied. If the cases to which the Chief
Secretary referred existed, the Chief In spec-
tor! or some of his ollicers, would have known,
and it would ap~pear in that list. I do
no: know that it is right to say the list was
-;fipplied out of courtesy. If my knowledge
ot the pjowers of a. select committee is aci-
rate, a select conmmittee has'power to call
for papers and information. While we did
mmot make a demand for this information,
wve nmade a courteous req uet, which was
courteously complied with. There tire 9T
eases in that list. I sug!gest that members
have a look at sonic of them and see the
type sup~plied, anti how hard put the inspec-
tors were iii some vaa;es to make a decent-
sized list.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
want to flog this particular question, hut out
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of eonqileration for the Chief Inspeetor of
Factories I want to make it clear that thii
information was supplied front memsory by
inspectors, and( not takeni from records.
Irreslpeet-ive of what the hon. member sat-s
about the powers of a select committee, th~is
information was not recorded, and I there-
fore fail to wee how the information could
have been supplied unless tile inspectors
were llreIpared, out of courtesy, to ~it'e ill-
formation to -the best of their knowledgef.
The list quoted in the House to-night wva-
by no metans a comprehensive list Of fatot[-
Ties that would come within the definition of
backyart factories. ind[ it is not an offictial
list.

ion. W. J. 'Mann: W'ould you say the
lisQt is accurate?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know: I should say it is fairly aceLUnte.

Hon. W. J1. 'Mann: I should say it is ac-
curate.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; I under-
stand that a number of persons used to
dealing with the-e mantters gave evidence.
They% made complaints, to the select coin-
atittee but ajpparently were not asked to
supply a list of those premises which would
come within the deseription. of backyard
factories.

Hon. J. Nicholswon: MNr. MeNee was.
The CHIEF SECRETARY; Was a list

suppilied?
Hon. J. -Nicholson: I do not thiuk so.
Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: it is not the

Chief Inspector's dut 'y to keep records.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Why flog the matter?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am ndt

floaging it. It was stated. that the list sup-
Iplied was the list of the Chief Inspector of
Factories, the inference being that it was
the only list and a complete list.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: I have endeavoured to
explain that.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: But 'Mr.
Mann has since gone further and I rose to
make clear the actual position.

Hon. E. K. HEENAN: it is difficult for
anyone to supply a list because more than
one witness% poin~ted ourt that it was hard to
ascertain. where these factories were. It is
known that many of them are working.
Men are employed iii the civil servic e, or
some othier occupation. in the day time, and
iii their spare timep, in the afternoon or at
night, make furniture, aind perhaps employ
one or two, to hell) them. In that way the,

comipete unfairly with genuine traders; hut
thie inspectors and union officials know ndth-
it)g of thenm untit they receive a comptaint
about wage.. I must admit that one union
otfliial promised to supply a list of people

soopertiiig, but did not do so.

Honm. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
inl this clause is Mhe one guiding p~rinlciple in
connection writh the Bill, and is a matter
that wtas thrashed out onl a previous occat-
smon, wheni the Bill was before the House.
01n page 4 of the select conuuittee's report
thle followving appears:-

The businiess or occupation cordied on in
each of these premnises wag obviously small,
necessitating in most cases only the labour
of the persons themselves, whbilst others may
engage a little extra help as and when occa-
nions umight require this. Your committee was

ipressed with this evidence rof individual
effort and the desirability of giving encourage.
mieat to persons anxious to establish thmeslves
in sonie legitimate form of business on their
own. account. Some of these persons were
asked whether they would not prefer to bave
sonme regular employment, but they unhesi-
tatingly replied that they preferred to work
as thley were doing. This is mentioned because
of certain recommnendations in connection with
the Bill submitted.

The point appeared to us to be vital to the
State. The v-ale of goods imported from
the Eastern States, without taking into ac-
count imports from Other countries, is in-
ercaimig greantly and apparently will in-
crease further. We were expecied to taike
alt matters for the welfare of the State into
consideration, and we felt that, if we recomn-
mended the amendment contained in the
Bill, we would barn the industrial life of
the State and remove opportunities for the
emlPloymnent of workers. I think we did
something of value in making this recoin-
inendation and I hope members will sup-
Port it.

l1on. G. FRASER: I have listened
patiently for some reason for the amnend-
ment, but we have heard nothing bitt gene-
ralitie-s. We have not been told how small
iao

4 toIdcs, if brought under the -Act, would
he put out of business.

Amendment put and a div-ision taken with
the followingf r-esult:

Ayes . 17

- .- 10

Majority for..
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Arms.
lion. E. H-. Angelo HOn. G. W. Miles
Hon. I. Craig Hon. J. Nicholson
l4on. C. 0. lliotn Han. 2. S. W5 Parker
Him J. T. Franklin Ron. H. Batten
MH1n. E. R. X. Hall lion. H. Tucker
HoD. V. Hameraley Hon. C. H. Wittenoam
Hon. Ji. 1. Hiolmes Hon. G. B. Wood
lion,..1. M. Macfarlane Ron. C. F. Baxter
Ron. W. J1. Mann I Tellr.)

Noa.
Hon. L. B Bolton lion. E. NT. Heenan
Hon. A. M. Clydesdale Hon. W. H. Kitson
Homi. J1. M. Drew Hon. 14. V, Pies
Hnn. G., Frss-r NOR., C. B. Whilims
Hon. E. H. Gray Moin. T. Mors

I~ Tieller.)
Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. NIC'HOLSON:\- I move an amiend-
met-

That subparagraph (iii) 1e struck out.

This is more or less consequential.
Amndmnt put and passed.

Holl. J1. NICHOLSONX: I move an amend-
Ment-

That sul)-:nragraph (ih) he struckI out.

In view of the division jus;t taken, this sub-
paragraph should be deleted. The sub-
paragraph proposes to amend Section 4 of
the Act by striking out paragraphs 2, 4
and .5. Paragraph 2 of the Act includes
as a factory any building, premnises or place
ii. which a person or persons of the Chinese
or other Asiatic race is or are so engaged.
If subhparagraph (i) of the Bll had heen
agreed to a factory would have been eoji-
stituted by any person whether an Asiatic
or anyone else. As that amendment of the
Act has not been accepted it is essential
ton retain paragraph 2 of the Act. There-
fore subparagraph (iii) must lie deleted to
retain the existing definition in the Act.

W-on. E. V. HEENAN: I agree with what
has: been sad by M.Nr. Nicholson. In view
of the decision arrived at by the Commit-
tee iii respect to the previous clause, it i-
desirable in the opinion of the seleet coma-
alittee that siibparagraphis 2, 4 and -9 of
the parent Act he retained.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: That means deleting
paragraph ORi) of the Bill.

lion. F. If. HTEENAN: That is right.
Amendmuent put and passedl.

Hon. J1. NICHOJ.SON: Rubparagrtphis
(iv I and] (0i tand in the samne position.

movnue-
Tliot culiiparngraphs (iv) anil (v~) be struck

out.

Amndmnent put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: With regard to
,paragraph (c) of the clause dealing with
showrooms, I should like to read the re-
commendation of the Committee-

'Fie Commaittee, whilst approving of the
principle of the aniendmient, would point out
that tie :niendinentt in its present form would
txtelid to whlisle houses andi even to trav-
ellers, samy, in country and other districts, and
would haniper business, and it is therefore re-
cntuiwatlel thalt suich alterations he made as
will exclude such caises.

I hope the Chief Secretary will agree to
lpstlNone the further consideration of the
reinailder of the clause so that we may get
a suitable amiendment drafted, because it
is desired to adopt the principle suggested.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY:. I have no
objection to postponing further considera-
tion of the clause. Whilst I do not think
there is any diticulty, the bon. member
might like to satisfy himself on the point
and while hie is doing so, I suggest that he
o'ive c'onsideration to the definition of
''warchou-se'' which appears in the saein
clause. I move-

That further considerationt of the clause be
postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Claulses 3 and 'i-agreed to.

Claulse 5- Amen dinent of Section 15:.
lon. J1. NICHOLSON: The recommenda-

tion of the select commnittee is to delete this
clause. The purpose is to amend Section
1-5 by striking out tile word ''wilfully." It
was realised by tile select committee that
the officers; experienced difficulties, but it
-was considered unfair to place the obliga-
tion upon the defendant where a mistake
might have been made accidentally and not
wilfully.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is per-
feetly true thant miisleading statements are
made to inspectors and also that miislead-
ing entries are mnade in record books. The
difficulty of the department is to prove
that the entries have been wilfully made
or that wrong statements have been ivil-
fully' made. Tt is nieessary, of course, that
the Act should be policed and it is desir-
able to see that evasions, when wilful,
should be stopped and that offenders should
be punished. Mfembers will see that the
proviso to the clause protects the indivi-
dual. The clause is highly desirable from
the point of view of the department end I
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hope the Committee wilt allow it to stand
as it is.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The select com-
mittee proposed that not only Clause 5, but
Clauses 6 to 9 inclusive he deleted since
tirey' arc consequential on Clause 5. Can all
be dealt with together?

The t'IAIRMAN:
dealt with separately.

No. they must be

Progress rep)orted.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

Tuesday, 16th November, 1.937.
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The SPEAKER took tl, ('hair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL
Message front the Lieut.-Oovernor received

and( read nioti fying asseut to the Anniversary
of the Birthday of the Reigning Sovereign
Bill.

QUESTION-MINING INDUSTRY,
ACCIDENTS.

In restiga'tiou by E'xpert.
Mr. MJARSHALL asked the Minister for

Mines: In view of the ever-increasing nuni-
ber of fatal and serious accidents in the gold-

iniung industry, will he favourably consider
the advisability of appointing all expert in
gold-mining to investigate the causes of these
accidents, and to make a report as to the
necessary alterations in legislation or ad-
ministration to prevent, as far as p~ossible,
accidents of this nature?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
No. it is not considered that an expert could
tell anything more about the causes of acci-
dents experienced than is already known.
The existing legislation is built up on many
years of experience, and already provides; for
the elimination of any' dangerous practice.
The administration of the Mfines Regulation
Act is in the hands of the State Mining
Engineer, Assistant State Mining Engineer,
District and Workmen's Inspectors of Mines,
all, excepting the workmen's inspietors,
possessing technrical and, practical cqualiflea-
tions, while the workmen's inspectors, re-
cently increased in number, are men with
long practical experience. These officers con-
stitute a particularly efficient staff. The fatal
accidents this year are at present less than
last year's total, and have practicaly all been
of a nature beyond legislative or adrnini4ra-
tive control.

QUESTION-EDUCATIONAL FACII.-
TIES, MT. PLEASANT.

Mr. CR3OSS asked the Minister for Educa-
tion: 1. Is he aware that a number of small
children have to walk daily to and from Mt.
Pleasant to the Applecross school? 2, Has
consideration been ,given to the provision of
a new school to suit the requirements of the
Aft. Pleasant district? 8, If so. when wvill it
he provided? 4, Whether so or not, will be
give consideration to the provision at' the
daily transport for the children to and fronm
Mt. Pleasant to the Applecross State
school ?

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION ro-
plied: I. Yesi. 2, Yes. 3, The matter is re-
ceiving- full consideration. 4, See aiilwer to
No. 3.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 11137-811.

Mlessagye.

'Message from the Lieuit.-Oovernor received
and read tramnitting, the Loan Estimates
for the year 1937-38, and recommiending
appropriation.


